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LIBYA

Falling into
line behind
WashingJton

SIX months almost to the day since the
US air raid of April 15, 1986 the mititary
air and diplomatic embargo against
Libya voted through by the United
Nations (UN) Security Council has

The declarations of the l2 F
<>
orergncome into effect. To iustify the new sanctions, one year

afler the Gulf War, the UN has been careful to characterize
them as being "selective, measured and precise".

That means that imperialism's margin of manoeuvre is not
exactly the same as that which it enioyed against lraq and
that many lessons have been drawn lrom the preceding
conflict. For its part, the Libyan regime, which has been
trying to gather support lor slx months, has only managed
to gain an equally "selective and measured,, asilstanci.

LUIZA MABTA

I HE new regional balances emer-
I eine from lhe Culf War have
! aoap,,catao tne reralronshrD ber-
I *een L) rmpenarlsm, the Euro-

pean imperialist powers and the Arab
regimes. The latter two fear a military
option. but their margin of manoeuvre is
limited by the imperatives of the ,.New

World Order", something which the
Libyan regime seems to have underestima-
ted.

Unexpectedly, the United Statcs has
even had to convince Israel of the basis for
the sanctions against Tnpoli. Al rhe begin-
ning of the crisis. according ro tie Israeli
newspaper Haaretz,lhe US accusations of
Libyan responsibility in rhe blowing up of
the Pan AM Boeing above the Scorish vil-
lage of Lockerbie in December 1988 were
contested by the experts in Jerusalem. lns-
tead, they argued that the Sydan-backed
Palestinian group led by Ahmed Jibril had
been responsible, a viewpoint supported by
a Scotland Yard repon, made public on
January 21, 1992 by rhe British Labour
MP Tam Dalyell. It was difficulr for the
United States to accuse Syria at a time
when the latter had agreed to participate in
the US'sponsored negotiations with Israel.

This imperialist hue and cry against
Libya follows the same logic as the cam-
paign against Iraq - opposition to all

attempls al medtalion. conciliation or pro-
positions. But, Washington has not been
able to immediately launch military action.
It has had to ro maintain the semblarce of
a desire for conciliation to guarantee the
success, at least in media terms, of the ope-
ning of the Madrid Peace Conference.

After hat, rhe Paris-Cape car rally, rou-
ted thrcugh rhe Gulf of Sine, the wait for
the end of Ramadan, and the final collapse
of negotiations postponed any opportunity
for a new escalation back to the beginning
ofApril.

This has IIot prevented imperialism from
taking cenain measures. Since 1986. $2
billion in Libyan holdings have been fto-
zen by the United States, while the Office
of Foreign Assets Conrrol (OFAC) has
established a blacklisl of companies belon"
ging totally or pafiially ro Libya, which US
companies are forbidden lo trade with.
Those who break the boycott risk fines of
$250,000-500,000 and prison sentences of
up to twelve yea$.

Twisting the arm of Europe
In the m€antim€, the United States and

their faithful British ally have tried to
convince the European impe.ialists to
accept their conclusions and to sweep
away their last doubrs.

Ministers of the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) on December 2, 1991, sho
wed that it was vain to hope that the diffe-
rences between rhe EEC and the United
States could lead the former to distance
itself from Bush's strategy. On rhe other
hand, the sanctions decreed by the UN take
account of the interests of the European
and Arab bourgeoisies.

At first sight, the sanctions against Libya
run counter to the plalls of the EEC, or at
least its Medilerranean componenl -mainly llaly and France - who have been
seeking panners in Nonh Africa, so that
"the Mediterranean can form a counter-
weight to rhe Ballic".

The Llbyan partner
In the view of the European imperialists

for whom Libya is one such partner, the
embargo should have only be€n diploma-
tic. In October 1991, the Italian and French
foreign ministers declared themselves
ready to lift the sanctions in force since
1986 in order to facilitate a dialogue with
the Union of rhe Arab Magtueb rUAM -comprising Mauritania, Algeria, Libya,
Tunisia and Morocco). The summit of the
"5 + 5" - five member countries fronr
Southem Europe and five from the UAM

- scheduled for January 1992 in Tunis
had to be postponed because of the yictory
of the Islamic Salvation Front (FIS) in
Algeria in December l99l and now it
seems definitively compromised - it is
difficult to imagine Mitrerand and Ohadafi
sitting at the same table today!

Thus. the sanctions are "selective"' not
as is claimed in high places. in order to
ease the suffering of the Libyan people but
rather to preserve European interests. In
all. 22 companies fiom l4 counties pafli-
cipate in the exploration of oil in Libya,
two Italian (Agip and Selm), two Germar
(Wintershall and Veba Oil), two British

l. Orher counrries hvolved in oit eiptmrion ,n.lu-
de Sourh Koea rfive compm'e\r. Butgeia, Rums- 3
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rLasmo aod Napl). one French (EIf-Aqui-

taine), one Spanish (Repsil), one Belgian
(Petrofina), one Austdan (OC Mv) and the

British-Dutch Royal Dutch Shell.l

Libya has been using its oil income to
pay off its debt towards its Europan sup-

pliers - 6570 of Libyan oit is bought by
Germany and Italy. The latter remains
Libya's main commercial partner - with
rade valued at 30 million French francs in

1990 - and has supponed the conciliatory
approach of French foreign secretary

Roland Dumas and Egyptian president

Mubarak.
German foreign minister Genscher, on

the other hand. has had more latitude to

denounce the "cleu responsibility of Tri-
poli" and to support the demands for extra-

dition. Germany has felt itself obliged to
join in the anti-Libyan action, since many

ol its firms have been involved in sup-

plying military and chemical technology to

Libya.2

France seeks rapPlochement

FBnce, alrcady unpopular in Nonh Afri'
ca because of its commitrnent in the Gulf
War. feared that 0rc countries of he UAM
would no longer be inclined to prefer it to

other partners. Trade with Nonh Africa is

France's primary outlet outside of the

industrialized countries. With ftis in mind,

Dumas has b€en seeking a rapprochement

with Libya. However, the obligations of
imperialist partnership have canied the

day in the French foreign ministry, at a

time when it had been preparing to hold a

joinl Franco-Libyan commission in lanua-

ry 1992 in Paris and was trying to defuse

lensions exacerbated by tle alleged paflici-
palion of Libya in the uprising of the Tua-

regs and in the intrigues ol Hissdne Hahre

in Chad against France's protegd. ldriss

D6by.
As for the Arab ruling classes, beyond

the verbal support given by this or that

regime coocerned to forestall popular

demonshations of solidarity, it is notewor-

thy thal no government has sought lo justi-

4

fy trc Jonahiiya.while most have soughl

lo compromise and rolten the sanctions.

once these latter were pronounced, they

have applied them obedientlY.l

The Egyptian regime fears the impact of
an oil embargo agahst Tripoli, Libyan oil

income currenlly being ol great imponan-

ce to the Egyptian economy. Since July

1991, co-operation agreemeflts concemlng

capital Boods. lourism and oll have been

signed between the lwo countries. whlle

customs posts and frontier formalities have

been abolished.
The oil embargo would mean the halting

of currency transfers by millions of Egyp-

tian emigd workers in Libya, as well as

the possible exodus ol a labour force
which would swell the ranks of the Egyp-

tian unemployed, the loss oi an export
market, and Libyan tourist cunency kans-

lers into Eg]?t. This explains why Qhadali
has seen Mubarak as a mediator with
irnprialism.

But Egyptian "supporl" ends whe.e the
"New World Order" begins. Once Cairo
had reassured itself lhat the embargo
decreed by the UN would not aPPIY to
Libyan companies, banks or irvestments in
Eg,?t,a and was aulhorized to replace its

air links with Libya by road links. the air

embargo was applied.

Qhadali funds PLO

Finally, the support extended to Tripoli
by rhe Palesline Lib€ration Organizalion

rPLOt is cenainly not disinleresled: Libya

subsidizes the PLO at a rate of M mitlion a

monlh. compensaling in pan for the sus'

oension of financing bY the oil
*h"ikhdomss, furthermore, the 80.000

Palestinians livhg in Libya male cunency

transfers to the occupied tenitories.
The PLO has revealed the results of its

own inquiry into Lockerbie, which
demonsffated the culpability of Sy a and a

fraction ot tie lranian regime. This was. it

is true, just before the Assad-Arafat
"reconciliation". The PLO also fears a new

escalation, at a time when it has just

confirmed Palestinian pafticipation in lhe

next set of lsraeli-Arab negotiations.

Libya's panners in the UAM have also

sought a negolialed solulion and a loose-

ning of sanclions. as much because of their

economic links with Tripoli as through

fear of the reaction of their p€oples But

allegiance to imperialism remains delermi-

nant.
Thus, Morocco, elected a Permanent

m€mber of the Security Council on Janua-

ry l. 1992 voled for resolution 731 without

reservalion. whereas article l4 of lhe

UAM charter states: "Any aggression to

which any one of its memben is exposed

*ill be considered as ao aggression against

the other member states", while afiicle 15

says: "The member states commit them-

selves to abstain from association with any

alliance or military or polfuical bloc dircc-

ted against the political independence or
territorial unity of the o(her member
states".

The UAM has not responded to Libya's

request for an emergency summit in Tripo-

li, nor has it demanded to b€ shown the

evidence against one of its memb€rs. The

summit of heads of state scheduled for the

end of April at Nouakchott (Mauritania)

has been put ofl
Among lhe North African states. il is

Tunisia which fea$ the sanctions against

Libya most. The United States has unders-

tood this a[d, not wishing to repeat Jor-

dan's experience with lraq, resolution 748

includes a clause taking account of th€ par-

ticul economic difficulties which Libya's
neighbours could encounter.

Libyan p€trodollars paid for 1.2 billion
Tunisian francs of Tunisian expo s in
1991, on top of the curency transfers

made by some 60,000 emigr6 workers and

the Libyan tourists who daily cross the

ftontieN. The Ben Ali regime, permitted to

bypass the air embargo through desert

roads, is hurrying to apply the sanctions

and is very determined to respect "intema-

tional legality" in anticipation of any popu-

Iar discontent against the widespread
repression in the country (s€€ box).

The ruling party has already withdrawn

from the committee of solidarity with
Libya, which has organized several
demon\trations of suppon. The regimc is

fearful both of military escalation against

Tripoli and of popular demonstrations

which would hit tourist income for a

second successive year.

Expulsion ol African
workers

The Libyan regime has succeeded in

annoying a number of African regimes and

peoples. The priority given to Egyptian

residents meant the expulsion of thousands

of workers irom Mali, NiSeria, Ghana'

Chad or Burkina-Faso in September-Octo-

ber 1991.

Qhadafi has been left only with the cir-

cumspect suppon of Nelson Mandela -
Libya has given political and financial sup-

Dort lo the Alrican Nalional Congress

ieltCt. on December 3. lgsl Mandela

intorceded with Mitterand in relation to

the blowing up of a French DCl0. in

which Libyan complicity is also alleged,

while "exhorting the Colonel to collabora-

te more thoroughly in the search for the

rruth".
Conscious of its isolation, the Libyan

regime has abandoned its initial attitude of
defiance to adopt a defensive policy. ln
.luly 1991, Qhadafi threatened to strike

NATO bases in case of aggression against

Libya: in August, the ,Idrd press agency

labelled the tour by US Secrctary of State

James Baker as a Us-Zionist plot while

Libya denied any involvement in the Loc-

kerbie explosion.
Subsequently, however, Qhadafi has

2. On Aulusl t. 1991, lhe lormer direclor of the

Gemu firm Salzeiller *a5 arest.d for having pe_

Icrp3red in lh. ;sm.lcdo of dl€ unit al Rahla Otr

Auqust 6, lhc rial oPcned ,n Mannheim of rhr€€

industrialrs md on Aususl 20 a former ditEdor of
Inhausen Chimie was an sted

l. Only Sudan has ssid it will nor impleme the

4. EI Atuam.Mt.h24,1992
5. In exchaoge, the financial experts of the PLO

have helDed TriDolt lo red.plov !t\ inveslmenrs.
noraUlr ro rte counrrie. of lhe Culf Coop.ralion
a.uncrl \o a to avoid $e fteeze on ils holdinSs in

rhe imperialist @untries.
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LIBYA / TUNISIA

made a stdng of political concessions to
Bush and Baker: "Libyan law condemns
lenorism... The Palace of the Peopie b€ca-

me lhe seat of liberation movemenls...
Thes€ movements no longer have a mison
d'6tre. Nothing remains, neither armed
action, nor clandestinity, neither left, nor
Marxism, nor l-eninism.

opening towards impo.ialism and who can

count on the suppon of a section of the

army offic€rs. This combination of tribal
complications with difficult political
choices explains the bewildering variety of
recent positions taken by Qhadafi.

The problem for the United States in
Libya, as in Imq, is their lack of a nedible
altemadve to the existing regime: the CIA
has made a slart in this direction by sup-

porting the contras of Colonel Haftar,
direcll) advised by prince Bardar. Saudi

ambassador to the United States. But the

only really existing opposition in Libya

remains thar of the Muslim fundamenra-

lists, the Wahhabites, who are not rcally to

washinston's taste. *

THE
and wall no
are ln the slighlest degree independent. This is lhe real meaning
o, the amendmenls to the law on associations adopted by the
Chamb€r of Depulies on March 2, 1992.

lions. Moreover, an association will no longer be free to choose
its members accordlng to its own crlteria of admission, in othet
words! the LDTH will no longer be able to reluse admlssion to
members of the governing parly.

On the other hand, membershlp ol an association is honcoforth
lorbldalgnrllatianybody who-rt:htt-ir'ibeen legalli:lii€iiitved ol civilt,ta.Dd
political rights, which is the case of many militants who have
spent time ifl lhe iails ot Bourguiba and Ben Ali. lf it does not suF
mit to this taw, the LTDH risks b€ing dissolved.

But this possibility has not iniimldated the LTOH'S leaders: the
National eouncil ol the organizatlon has denounced ihe new lsw
and its president, Moncef trilaruouki, said at a press conlereltce
lhat the Le5gle would "r.erq€e to funcllon under,tiiis law becat!ge...,
It is uriEdi-$itfutional", airrlinerpthal "no taw,ai:reourt ol lustlcerrian :

impose Onr'an associatiorir:,its mode of funaidhlng or ,ormS. Of
mem@rship".

Moreover, a collective of associalions (composed, alongside
the League, ol women's, sluderts' and laivyers' associations) has
lust be€n sel up to organize the reoponse. A commlttee for the
defence ol the LTDH has b€en. set up in TuBis,. at the initiatirre,,o,t.
lnt6ll€cti&ill,.and milltanls:ririilhe dohocratia,ilird lett movenii*r,,.,'
Anothdirt'itliiitiritt€o haslrlbgiriir tormed et Kairouan. aut tn it!6i:ll
context ol lhe current stale oI demobillzatlon which exists ln Tuni-
sla, lhese struciurcs remain fraEile, somethlng ot whlch lhe regt-
me is avcafe.

This new represslve ottenslve domonstaales once more the
purely demagoglc charader ol lhe democ.atic prolesslons ol taitft
by Ben Ali and his acolytes..itrd,the urgont ndiililor a campaign,0t,'
lntornalioiitl.,solidarity lri,rr$ttion of the ildriiif.&atlc mov6r!!cnt...,
and rhiirl?iial3lan tett in'ilii.iirlohr agalnsl tolL€'] ropre$3lon;:::rte
Fourth lntematlonal ls already ehgaged in thls struggle.

Teleg,€/ms ol support to the LTDH (Fax:216 1/70t 874) and tet*
gfams at pfotest to the Pfesident of ahe neprrbrle dlrcctly at the
Palacc ol Carlhage. *

6. Et Ahmn, I>.ef.&. 7.199t.
7 . 12 Monde. Aptil I, 1992, inl.riew wirh Abuziad
Omar Dowda.
8. Th. Libls Bovemmenr ha d.posir! ot $2-3 bL.
lion heid abroad. Its roral liquid holdings wm e\r-
mated ar $6.5 billioo o S.ptcmb.r 30. 1991 (slalis-
tics from rhe Bank of lnlemaional Settlements in
86l. lhe Libyo Sovenm€t h6 d.nied thar rhis 5

The third universal theory
"We continue to teach the third universal

theory which has nothing to do with vio-
lence and lerrorism. The Green Book...
envisages a peaceful evolution towards
socialism and has supponers in the United
States and in Great Britain,.. The opera-
tions of the Irish Republican Army (IRA)
smack more of terrorism than of the
demands of a liberation struggle... In the
Middle Easr. rhe que\tion at the moment is

the peace process and it is not in the inter-
ests of the Palestinians to undenake milita-
ry action... Bush is not Reagan... Bush is a
gentleman, he is cultivated..,. capable of
objectivity. He is a great politician... Baker
is a moderate and reasonable man - I am
reassured that he is at the head of the State
Depaflmenf'.6

And again with regard to France: "We
wish to alert France to the cons€quences of
the policy followed by the United States in
the Arab world and to the risks that it
would take in blindly backing it. Because
France represents for us the country of
law".7

This concilialory rum has been combi-
ned with the sending of emissaries and an
intense media campaign aryuing that Libya
would be ready to put its residcnts on t al

and to condemn them if their guilt was
proved. A judge has been named, an inter-
national commission of enquiry demanded,

and the secret senices reorganized. The
Jamahiriyo's argument is founded on the
prerogatives of sovereign states.
At the same time, the Libyan regime has
taken precautions by withdrawing its hol-
dings from European banks8 to place them
in Bahrein, the United Arab Emirates and

South Korea. Stocks of medicine and food
have b€en built up. fte impon of certain
products has b€en stopped, non-priodty
projects frozen and the us€ of the dollar for
rarNactions avoided.

Tripoli is preparing for the worst ard it
would be difficult for it now to deliver the
two men claimed by Washington and Lon-
don. One of lhe two accused belongs to the
same tribe as the Libyan number two,
AMelassam Jallud, who is supponed. it is

said, by the 25,000 armed mcmbers of the
Revolutionary Committees, which call for
a jilad against the west.

Extradition of the accused would lead to
increas€d tension between the uncompro-
mising Jalloud and the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Snouss-Bechari, who advocates an

tho move-
the riefi{ritionary leltlllaiid

particular tlrc Tunisian League lor the Delenaa of Human
(LTOH), guilly in its eyes ot having
two daled Jrne 14, 1991 and Oecamber 12,
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IRAQ

I
N A communiqu6 published on
its return, the delegation said:
"Despite an astonishing effon of
reconstruction, the health and

^*:f 
"fr[:i;?';1,'i:o,l,"i,"l,l:

situation of children in the fields of
healrh, nulrition and education. The
towns it visited were the haqi capital,
Baghdad and four others situated to
the west and south-west of the capital

- Falluja, An-Najaf, Karbala and
Babylon.

According to the information
gathered. there are 25J central water-
purifying installations in Iftq, each of
them treating a minimum of 10,000
cubic metres of water a day. There
are more than 1.100 smaller treat-
menl unirs. mainly in the rural areas.
These latter suffered for the most part

only "collateral" damage during the
war, but they have nonetheless been
virtually paralyzed by difficulties in
electricity supply. ln March 1991, they
were functioning at only 2070 of their
pre-war global capacity. This figure is
now 50olo for the central network and

607a for Baghdad. But 7570 of the
rural installations are still out of
action.

The quality of water has also slightly
improved, thanks in particular to
stocks o[ chlorine provided by UNI-
CEF and the partial re-establishment
of lhe capacily for water trealmenl.
But almost all this chlorine has been
used in Baghdad, the other towns
continuing to use untreated water.
Beyond this, the destruction of nearly
807a of the means of civil transport
makes lhe dislribution of waler by tan-
kers impossible.

Catastrophic situation in
the south

The situation in the south, particular.-
ly in Basra. is absolutely catastrophic.
the eighl water purification installa-
tions in this region have been comple-
lely destroyed by the war and its after-
math, and remain unrepaired due to
lack o[ spare pans, chlorine and elec-
tricity.

The consequences for children's
health are a considerable increase in
illness originating from absorption of
polluted water (diarrhoea, gastro-ente-
ritis, ryphoid and even cholera). There
has also been afl increase, due to lack
of vaccines, in infantile diseases such
as diphtheria, tetanus and whooping
cough. Malnutrition affects more than

one child in five in the south of rhe
country ard one in ten in the country
as a whole:500,000 children under
five are affected. The mortality rate
for under fives has doubled in a year,

Before the war, Iraq impofled about
70olo of its food. The current system of
rationing does not even ensure half of
the pre-war level of consumption.
Food prices have multiplied by bet-
ween 20 and 40 times according to the
product.

Iraqi children are experiencing grave
psychological problems stemming
from the war (fear, anguish, anxiety,
and so on), and the counrry's educalio-
nal facilities have been gravely dama-
ged.

The authors of the repon conclude:
"In terms of this mission, it seems to
us that the word "embargo" only
reflects imperfectly the reality of the

sanctions affecting Iraq. The country
is cut off from the world, no intema-
tional flight can land at Baghdad, the

onty link with the outside world being
the land road linking Baghdad and
Arnman. That is why the word blocka-
de is more appropriate to describe the

organized suffocation of the country,
notably in the food aad medical areas.

Flagrant violations of UN
charter

"To our knowledge, this is the first
time that sanctions against a state in a
time of peace have been applied to
sectors vital to human survival. and

this in flagrant violation of the United
Nations charter. The human cost of
this policy is very high: the everyday
difficulties, the suffering and the
powerlessness of an entire people
before devastating diseases and mal-
nutrition cannot be calculated; but the

growth of the infant mortality rate
reveals it in all its horror.

''The surprising effort at reconslruc-
tion which strikes the visitor to Bagh-
dad cannot conceal the precariousness

of the work undertaken and the critical
state of the country..-

"No improvement of the situation
can be counted on: on the contrary, to
avoid inexorable dererioration, there is

only one solution; the lifting of the
blockade. *

6

nutritional situation in the country is
getting worse. The disorganization of
the system of water purification and of
water treatment. linked to the systema-
tic destruction of Iraq s energy infra-
structure, contioues to lead to the
development of illness carried by
water pollution. To this must be added
the infantile diseases provoked by the
absence of vaccines. And this in a
conlexl o[ a critical shonage of medi-
cines and medical equipment.

Chronic malnutrition among
children

''The shonage of food and the prohi-
bitive prices bring wilh lhem chronic
malnulrilion. This laller now affects
one child in ten, or nearly 500,000
children under five yea$ old: 100,000
children are already dead because of
the blockade. UNICEF estimates that
340,000 are currendy threatened.

"The country is cut off from the
world. The embargo affects all the
seclors essential lo human 5urvival.
Iraq can no longer pursue its effon of
reconstruction if the sanctions are
maintained. And only the lifting of the
blockade will allow the avoidance of a

human catastrophe".
Al the very momenl uhen lhe impe-

rialist powers are deciding on new
sanctions against Libya, this testimony
is significant - the "sanctions" taken
against states weigh first and foremost
on the peoples concemed, in panicular
the poorest and weakest.
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* The followins anicle fi.st app€ared in th€ French
rcvolutionary MaDd$ welkly, nax8., in ils hsue of
Ap 23, 1992.

AtTMISSION lrorn,lhe, French
hriiiian rights assOeiation
"Enfanls du monde, droits
de I'homme" visited lraq
between 8-'16 February,
1992. lts aim was to monilor
tha:rililuation ol kaci children
one year after the Gull war,
esp€cially in the areas ot
health and nutrition.

PATRICK DEBRES}



Health workers
strike in Russia

POUL FUNDER LARSEN - Aprit 21,1992.

As the leader of the st ke commit-
tee at Chelyabinsk's main hospital,
Vadim Syamtyenko, put it: "we used
to be firm supponers of the reforms,
but we have been profoundly shocked
by their recent trajectory.

"We are now in a state of utter
poveny. Today. an experienced. well-
educated doctor gets at the most 1,000
roubles a month. not enough to buy
one shoe. Nurses and other groups of
health employees get far less.

"A year ago we starled to organize.
at that rime aided by trade union lea-
ders, but they proved inefficient a[d
this year we set up a strike commifiee
on the level of the city and, the oblast
("region"), relying on forces from
below.

Trade union gives moral
support

"The tnde union has given a certain
amount of moral suppon, but they are
not leading the movement. There are
suggestions about forming an indepen-
dent union, but this is at present an
embryonic project.

"In our struggle we are putting for-
ward broad demands for the improve-
ment of the health service, and also
calling for a considerable increase in
our own wages.

"We have received support from,
among others, miners in the region,
for whom we collected money during
their strike. It is my impression that
the population understands and sup-
ports our actions".

The Chelyabinsk health workers stri-
ke has attracted a great deal of atten-
tion, and has been reponed on seveml
times on national TV news.

It comes at a time when other low-
paid public workers are on slrike -for example teachers in the Kusbass in
Westem Siberia. AII in all there have
been more than 400 strikes in health
and education since the January price
rises, while industrial workers have
been compaetively passive.

An all-Russian healrhworkers strike
has been postponed until the end of
April because of negotiations with the
govemment, but the example of Che-
lyabinsk shows that the situarion ar
Iocal and regional level remains tense.

In their tum such struggles could
become transformed into a movement
openly challenging the govemment,s
economic policies.

Telegrams of support and gree-
tings can be senl to: CIS,4540E0,
Chelyabinsk. Ulitsa Vorovskovo 16,
Chelyabinskaya Gorodskaya Bolnit-
sa no. I, Profsoyuznyi Komitet. *

ON April 20,1992 health workers in the city of Chelyabinsk
in the Urals region of Russia went on strike after having
picketed the city administration buitding for ten days, T:his
strike, in protest against miserable wages and the poor
condition of the health service, may develop into an all-
Russian dispute.

Af f, ihl i,?lii,f; I 
j ii"J ;?lt ll: ffli,'llil::1f;',fi i:

the backbone of the military-industrial
complex.
During World War 2, rhe city was
dubbed "Tankograd", as every third
tank in lhe Soviet army was manufac-
tured in Chelyabinsk's huge tractor

To this day the predominance of mih-
rarylinked heavy industry remains an
overwhelming fact; as much as 90olo
of the indusrry in and around Chelya-
binsk is to some exlent related to mili-
tary purposes.

In 1957 the region suffered a major
leakage from a nearby nuclear installa-
tion. The precise scope of this remains
unknown, while local sources claim
that a second (but never officially
recognized) leak occured in 1965.

As a result of these nuclear escapes
and Ihe overall pollution from the
industry the ecological siruation is cri-
tical, with major implications for the
health of the population.

Health service hit by
spending cuts

The Chelyabinsk health service is
indeed in a sedous situation, primarily
due to public spending cuts by the
Yeltsin govemment as it eagerly tries
to implement Intemational Monetary
Fund directives.

Centralized distribution of medicine
to hospitals and clinics has effectively
ceased and the pharmacy is also
empty.

There are. for example. hardly any
antibiotics in Chelyabinsk. Medicine
can be bought on the black market but
only at outrageous prices.

Health service equipment and buil-
dings are wom out. In Chelyabinsk's
main hospital, the Gynaecology

Department is situated in a hut dating
from pre-revolutionary times, while
next to it an almost finished l2-storey
building is crumbling because there is
no money to complete the construc-
tion.

The collapse of the public health
sector has very serious rcpercussions,
aggravated by widespread malnutri-
tion: diptheria has become common,
while typhoid fever and cholera. eradi-
cated by 1929, threaten to reappear.

A large pan of the population is now
forced to pay for health ca.e through
one of the numerous medical coopera-
tives that are springing up - accor-
ding to a recent estimate 657, of Mus-
covites use such services.

In many places it is becoming
impossible to obtain certain operations
unless you provide iodine, cotton wool
and other necessities yourself.

When the healthworkers of Chelya-
tlinsk started their protest, the city
authorities ried to cow them.

As one of the striking doctors, yele-
na Kuklina, who is also an activist in
the wo*ers club "Rabochii" explains:
"The city administration is trying to
portray us as supponers of individual
payment for healrh care, but this is
absolutely false.

"We want a health service thal is
free of charge. It is striking that, when
people took lo the slreets a year ago.
this was depicted as 'rhe voice of the
masses', but now, when we take
action the administration scoms us its
"the red-brown hordes".

Rising prices spark new
militancy

So far healthworkers have been
considered one of the least militanr
grcups, but sky-rocketing prices over
the last four months and the lack of
any real indexation of wages have
been the final straw. 7
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From the front line in
Karabakh

armoured vehicles from lhe Slepanakert
garrison. The Azeris may have inheri-
ted more than this from the Aghdam
and Kirovabad bases.

The uncertainty alrd rapid movement
of the war in ils first months have crea-
ted a cruel hadition; villages taken by
either side are put to the torch so that
the "enemy" population cannot retum.
Captured young men are usually killed.

However, the delegate of the ICRC
(Red Cross), Mary Perkins, told me she

had seen prisoners of different ages

held by thc two sides.
After rhe failed coup last year Mos-

cow seems to have completely lost its
influence in the South Caucasus,
playing only a passive role.

The Azeris and Armenians both
regard Russia with suspicion, fuelled
by the experience of the Gorbachev era

when the conflict was manipulated by
the cenre to force the two republics to
stay in the union.

Funhermore, it seems that Russia is

opposed to Karabakh's independence,
fearing that a similar wave may plague

its southern borders, composed of
Autonomous Republics.

On the other hand, Red Army officers
have found a new role in the Karabakh
war, selling the army's equipment and

fighting as mercenades. In various vil-
Iages in Karabakh I met Russians,
Ukainians and one Uzbek involved on
the Armenian side.

Fighting preferred to
unemployment

Some had desened from the CIS units
while others had joined after finishing
their military service, preferrilg to fight
in Karabakh than to retum home to face

unemployment.
"Avo", lhe commander of the Mar-

douni region, told me that the Arme-
nians had bought twelve armoured
vehicles in January for the equivalent
of $1,50O. An lranian diplomat told me
that the Russian helicopter pilots are

paid l0 thousand roubles (around $100)
for every twenty minutes of operation.

Since a diplomatic solution is not at

hand, military scenarios are being tried
out. In early April, Azeri forces tried to
attack from Shushi towards Stepanakert
and on April 10, they attacked over
Maragha from Mir Bashir, causing the
death of 45 civilians and five fighters
from the Armenian side.

Because of their superior firepower,
the Azed forces keep the villages of
Karabakh under artillery fire. The Iess

well armed but better organized Arme-
nians try to launch ground attacks to
neuualize Azeri posts.

The Azeri media is accusing the

HE plane that took us from
Yerevan flew at a high altitude
over the Azeri territodes befo-
re it went down in spiral tums

in a mountainous region and could land
in Karabakh.
Since the Armenian [ighters took
control of Khojalu where the airpon is
situated, Yak-40 civilian airplanes
make four or five flights a day when
reather conditions permit to link Kara-
bakh with Yerevan, the Armenian capi-
tal. and thus the outside world. In the
plane we were three journalists with
some civilians and fighters, sitting over
flour bags.

The airport is seven kms to the north
of Stepanakert, the capital of Karabakh.
There were no caIS on the highway, but
we saw groups of civilians walking and

carrying foodstuffs from nearby vil-
lages.

Trees provide only source ol
luel

All rhe tiees on both sides had been
cut; during the cold winter, their wood
had been the only source oi fuel. Slepa-
naken had been heavily shelled; only a
few buildings had escap€d desfuction.

Most of its 60.000 inhabitants had
sought shelter in safer villages outside
the region. The rest spent their nights in
underground cellars, going out during
the day to look for food and water.

When I afiived in Stepanakert on
Monday April 6 the city was calm. The
reason was the presence of the lranian
delegation, headed by the personal
representarive of the foreign minisler.
Mahmoud vayazi.

He told me he was discussing terms
for a new ceasefire, the placement of
Iranian observers on the front and the
lifting of the blockade. Afterwards, he

said, political dialogue could start.

The time was nol yet ripe for political
discussion. The Karabakh Supreme
Soviel declared an independenl repu-

blic on September 2, 1991, three days
afler Azerbaijan declared independen-

This step wa5 confirmed in a referen-

dum on December l0 by over 9070 of
those taking part. On the other hand,

according to the minister of Karabakh's
Foreign Affairs' Commission, Levon
Melik-Shahnazarian. the Azeri govem-
ment is only ready to accept lhe cultu-
rul rights of the Armenians and rejects
any form of political independence.

The other problem, he said, was the

unstable political situation in Azerbaj-
jan itsetf. The authorities in Baku are

only partly in control of the fighters on
the ground, while the most active are

the brigades of the Popular Front of
Azerbaijan, itself loosely coordinated.

Karabakh campaign bears
on elections

Any defeat or victory in the Karabakh
campaign will bear heavily on the
Azerbaijani presidential elections sche-

duled for ,une. Already this February

the loss of Khojalu by the Azeris and

the killings that followed forced the
Azeri president Moutalibov to resign.

As soon as Vayazi left Stepanake
rhe city came under fire from Shushi
and five people were wounded. Shel'
ling is paa ofdaily life in Stepanakert.

When the Red Army slaned to with-
draw last November, the gucrilla skir-
mishes between Azeris and Armenians
turned into open war. The two sides
rook over most of the malerial left by
the Soviet arrny.

Serge Sarkissian, Kambakh's defence
minister. claimed that the Armenian
forces had ten T-72 tanks and over 80
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DESPITE eflorts at international mediation, the conflict
continues in the mountainous region ol Nagorno-Karabakh
in the Caucasus, claimed by both Armenia and Azerbaiian.
lntemational Viewpoint has received the following account
of a vlsit to the disputed area in early April.
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Armenians of preparing an attack to
take Shushi, where the artillery that
daily shells Stepanakert is situated.

Moreover the road that links Karaba
kh wilh Armenia passes ttuough Shu-
shi. Metik-Shahnazarian told me that if
the Armenians took Shushi, the Kurdi-
sh population in Lachin would change
their stand and let supplies pass from
Armenia to Karabakh,

But it is not easy to take Shushi,
which is protecred on rhree sides by
mountains and gorges, and whose
defenders are better equipped than the
Armenians.

Such an attack would also embarrass
the Pan-Armenian Movement in power
in Yerevan. After President Levon-
Petrossian came to power, he changed
his policy of demanding immediate
unificalion between Armenia and Kara-
bakh into a more pragmatic stance.

Azerbaijan tries to porrray the
conflict as being about Armenian
claims on Azerbaijani territory, rather
than about the right of self-derermina-
tion for the people of Karabakh. accor-
ding to Alexander Tadeosian, in charge
ofArmenia's relations with the CIS.

Armenian support for self-
determination

Until now, Armenia had oot officially
recognized the independence of Kara-
bakh in order not to complicate the
situation, but now Armenia suppo s

the right of the Karabakh people ro
self-determination, he said.

If Shushi were to be taken by the
Amenians, a direct link between Yere-
van and Stepanakert would be establi-
shed, bringing the danger of direct
conflicl belween Amenia and Azerbai-
jan.

The present ruling pa(y in Armenia
is trying to avoid this, unlike the oppo-
sition Dashnak party, which has great
influence in Karabakh.

At Khojalu airpon one can see fami-
lies with their luggage awaiting the
chance to get onto one of the planes.
But only people with special permis-
sion can leave.

Factories have either been destroyed
by bombing or closed because of lack
of law material. Therc are no electricity
or telephone services and the threat of
epidemics looms over Stepanakert.

The people of Karabakh appreciate
the presence of foreign joumalists. A
family invited us for dinner: Krikor rhe
grandfather explained to us that it was
the Bolsheviks had placed Karabakh
under Azeri rule, and thar the Arme-
nians were now fighting for indepen-
dence and were ready to die for it. *

I
S P AN I S H
STATE
Maaat cht yer.
srrs tre wo*erc
THE signature of the
Maastrichl Treaty on
European union by the
Spanish State implies a
drastic austerity pro-
gramme in the attempt
to meet the treaty's
convergence criteria,
including social spen-
ding cuts, and privatiza-
tion of transport, health
and education and some
state-owned enterprises.

( .:.

l9

Whatever the details,
the programme does not
allow room for any
agreement with the unions and must
mean a wage squeeze. The "Socialisr"
government of Felipe Gonzalez is no
doubt hoping that high unemployment
will help in cowing worker protest.

The core of the plan is to reduce the
public deficit and change the state's role
in the economy. Public services are to
undergo reforms, minimum wage regu-
lations will be abolished for some pro-
fessional sectors, monopolies in water
supply, gas and electricity will be bro-
ken up and so on.

For workers the plan means an across
the board onslaught, including measures
to hcrease the geographical mobility of
labour, reform of labour contracts to
make sacking easier and reductions in
unemployment insunnce. At the same
time the government is planni[g ro
reduce public spending on health.

lndircctly, alt this will put pressure on
wages and bring iob losses. The union
confederations, the General Workers'
Union (UDT) and the Workers'Com-
missions (CCOO) have long hesitared to
confront these plans, while calls from
the ranks for a general strike have
increased,

Finally, after statements from the
International Monetary Fund (IMF)
"advising" European governments to
reduce unemployment benefits and the
adoption of a decree to this effect by the

Spanish govemmenr. rhe UGT leader-
ship finally felt obliged to take a stand,
stating thal it would organize a gradual-
ly increasing mobilization unlil $e pro-
ject was withdrawn.

In agreement with rhe CCOO the
UGT has called for a half day of indus-
trial action at the end of May and a
general st ke in October 1992. The
UCT s generaI secrelary. Nicolas
Redondo, has declared that it is necessa-
ry to move towards a general strike
because "we are not sure that these will
be the last anti-wo*er decisions by the
govenment".

The leadership of the Socialisl Parry
has supponed the governrnent decisions,
while offering to mediate between
govemmenl and unions (Sources: Pdgi
na Abierta, El Pais\. *

AUSTRALIA
l,att camli.rato wins byeleo
tlqt
AN independent lefi candidate, Phil Cleary
won a by-election in a Melboume seat tra-
ditionally seen as a stronghold of rhe
ruling Labor Pany ard once occupied by
former Labor prime minister Bob Hawke,
on April tl, 1992.

Cleary's campaign was supponed by a 9
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number of veleran lefti\ls, and some left-
wing trade unions publicly ditched the
Labor Paay to back him. Even the conser-
valive ACTU. the Ausralian union confe-
deration. declined to call for first preferen-
ce votes for [,abor.

Despire effons to downplay the result,
everyone knows that it is a referendum on
the policies of the govemrment, which has
presided over the highest levels of unem-
ploymenl since the 1930s and a depression
that has meant growing poverty. A repon
rt Adelaide's Adverns?r on April l4 clai-
med that one out of every four children in
that city of 1.5 million people goes to
school hungry every day. The repon stres-

sed that poverty, not avoidable neglect,
was the cause.

Funhermore. voters did not move from
Labor to suppo.t the platform oi the main
opposilion pafiy. the Liberals, who are lo
lhe right even of lhe governmenl bul pre-

fened to vote for a candidate clearly rden-

tified as behg to the left - John Tully *

NORTHERN IRELAND
Strlp searchea of women
Po,lnlcatNiflrers
TWENTY TWO Republican women pri-
sonen held in Nonhem lreland's Armagh
Jail have publicly protested about the tor-
ture they hav€ been subjected to by the
British state. According to their state-
menl:

"On March 2, 1992, Women POWS
were told ftat a search of the jail was lo
take place... a short time later women
were informed that they would each be

subjected to a strip search... They were

threatened with loss of remission and

solitary corfinement if they did not com-
ply... However, we decided to resist...

"Gangs of screws [prison guards]
armed with batons and shields entered the
wings. A gang of up to 16 screws entered

a cell and set upon the defenceless
woman inside. The POWs were seized
and dragged to the floor so that they
couldn't see their assailants and their
moulhs covered to stifle their screams.
Onc€ inside the scrcws began to remove
the woman's clothes until she was totally
naked."

The women comment that the authori-
ties have tried to porfay this planned
assault as a "routine search". They point
out that all the 2l women who resisted
the assault on the first day sustained inju-
ries of some description. But it is the
women prisoners who are to be charged
with assault.

Our correspondents also r€port that
these events have not beell mentioned in
the lrish media. A campaign is underway

- - to Dress for the charees asainst the vic-

| @ rims of rr,i. urtack to be dro;ped. *

The crisis of the
Ganadian state
THE Canadian state is currently going through one o, the
gravest crises in its history. lts very survival as a unified
state is now threatened, under the impact ol a strong
revival of pro-independence sentiment in Francophone
Quebec. Moreover, there has been a renewal ol the
struggles ol the native peoples, who form around 5olo of the
population and occupy the maiority of the country's
territory.

FRANQOIS MOREAU

I HE hislory of Canada i\. first
I and foremost- a historv of
I 

".rnou".r- 
The colonies establi-

I .h.d by Frun." in rhe iTrh cen-
tury were then conquered by Britain in
the following century, and the British
\enlemenl made Canada a predominanl-
ly Anglophone country, relegating the
Francophones to the rank of dominated
nalion.
But they still accounr for a quaner of the
total population and 82% in Quebec, the
second most important province in
Canada with 7 million inhabitants. As to
the natives, they were reduced to the
Iegal status of minors, cooped up on
reservations and placed under the tutela-
ge of the federal government and its
Ministry of "Indian" Affairs.

The 1867 constitution had however
granted a certain degree of autonomy to
the provinces in the areas of education,
culture and social affairs in panicular: at

the time it represented a compromise
with the regional bourgeoisies of the
Atlantic provinces and with the French-
Canadian nationalists.

However the Canadian big bourgeoisie
has always wanted a stronger centraliza-
tion, and the federal govemment in Otta-
wa has made energetic efforts to encroa-

ch on the jurisdiction of the provinces.

using its superior financial resources.

It is in Quebec that these effons have

met the strongest resistance, for the
Francophone majo ty considered the
provincial govemment as its national
government and sought to increase its
powers, whereas the Anglophones had a
tendency to see Ottawa rather than the
provinces as their true seat of govern-
ment.

This permanent conflict, inscribed in
the very sructure of the Canadian state,

is now approaching the poiot of explo-
sion. lndeed, the independence move-
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ment which emerged in Quebec at the
b€ginning of the 1960s now enjoys an
unprecedented level of support, even a
majority accordiog to some surveys.

But Canadian bourgeois opinion is no
more dispos€d than before to concede an
increased autonomy to Quebec in order
to divide the movement. On the contra-
ry, it is insistently demanding greater
centralization.

This leaves very little space for the
effons of the federalist govemments of
Quebec and Ottawa to concoct a new
constitutional arrangement
which would give at least the
illusion of greater autonomy
for Quebec.

But without this, it is very
probable thar the Pani Qu6b€-
cois (PQ) will win the nexr
€lections on a platform of
sovereignty, which it defines
as the recuperation of the
exclusive power of taxation
and of legislation in Quebec.
This will take the crisis of
Canada to a higher level.

The Anglo-Canadian left has
a tendency to see the Quebe-
cois bourgeoisie as the guiding
spirit of the movement for
sovereignty in Quebec, thus
justifying its opposirion ro
independence with seemingly
progresstve arguments.

This theme is even used by
the Canadian Liberal Parry, rhe
principal govemmenlal party
of the Canadian bourgeoisie
during the most of the 20th
century, which aflects to be
wonied about the fate of rhe
Quebecois wod(ing class in case of inde-
pendencel Only 2,000 bourgeois would
profit from independence, its leader,
Jean Cketien, has said.

Yet it is among the Quebecois bour-
geoisie, including its Francophone com-
ponent. lhat one finds the strongest
opposition to sovereignty. apart from
among lhe Anglophone minoriry, roo
Iong accustomed to a dominant position
in Quebec.

A survey carried our by rhe
Employers Council of euebec among its
members revealed thal 6570 were oppo-
sed to sovereignty, the reverse of the
population in general. What is new is
rather that a minoriry of lhe bourgeoisie
is now favourable to sovereigntyl or at
least ready lo accepr il, comparcd to the
virtually unanimous opposition shown
during the 1980 referendum.

On the conrary it is in the ranks of the
organized working class that support for
independence is highest, more than 807o
accordrng to intemal surveys commis-
sioned by the lrade union leaderships.

The three principal rade union federa
tions have taken a position in favour of
independence by overwhelming ma jori-
ties at their congresses, and it is they
who have constiruted the bulk of the
a(endance at lhe big national demons-
trations, like the march of 300,000
people on June 25. l9ql on rhe rheme:

Quebec, our only country.
School sludents are another compo"

nent of Queb€cois society which is very
favourable to independence. The Federa-
tion of Women of Quebec, rhe pdncipal

feminist grouping, has also come out in
favour of sovereignty.

The etemal problem remains that the
Quebecois working class has still not
conquered ils polirical class independen-
ce. Inspired by rheir English-Canadian
leadership, the principal currents of the
intemational workers' movement, Social
Democracy and Stalinism. have comple-
tely marginalized rhemselves inside the
Quebecois workers' movement by their
relicence on. indeed rheir open hosrility
lo, the national demands.

Labour bureaucrats supporl
bourgeois nationalists

The allempts to creale a euebecois
Labour pany have each lime been chec-
ked because the trade union bureaucrats
have preferred to give their suppon to
Ihe mosl nationalisl bourgeois party,
which would promise social reforms in
e\change. For lhe suppon of lhe bour-
geolste goes massively to the least natio-
nalist party, today the goveming Liberal

Party of Quebec, obliging the other to
seek the support of rhe working class.
This is why the Pani QudMcois. an offi-
cially pro-sovereignty bourgeois pany.
with a modernist and technocratic
image, took on certain social democratic
pretensions in the 1970s.

Coming to power in 1976, it paid its
debt to the trade union bureaucracy by
carrying out some timid reforms in the
field of labor relarions. despile the hea-
ted opposition of the employers, before
tuming against the public sector unions

to impose draconian wage
cuts on them during the 1982
recession. It lost power at the
following elections in 1985.

Yet, despite a flagrant lack
ofenthusiasm for the PQ and
in particular for its leader,
the extremely bourgeois
Jacques Pariz6au, elected in
1988, the majority of rhe
working class once more
intends to vote for this party.
as the sole way of defeating
the detesred Liberals of
Robert Bourassa and in the
hope of winning ar least the
sovereignty of Quebec.

All the opinion polls for
two years indicare thar the
PQ will win rhe next elec-
tions, which must be held by
1994 at the latest. ln this
situation, rhe struggle to
create an altemative working
class politics is conducted
within very narrow paralne-
ters.

Meanwhile, rhe rest of
Canada is experiencing an

incredible polirical crisis. The Conserva-
tive Party, in power in Ottawa, is in
founh positron in the opinion polls after
the Liberals. lhe Social Democratic NpD
and a western regionalist right wing
party, the Reform Pany. The Conserva-
tives are rejected on their left, because
of theh regressive fiscal policies and the
massive job losses broughr about by free
rade with the Unired Stares.

This is why rhree provinces have elec-
ted NDP golemmenls in lhe Iasr vear. in
On tario. Saskatchewan and Brirish
Columbia. But the Conservatives are
also rejecred on rheir righl by lhose who
find lhem loo conciliatory lowards Oue-
bec and nol conservative enough, above
all the Reform Pany.

There is even a rise ofopenly anti-
Francophone cu[enls still funher ro the
right, like the "CoDfederation of
Regions" which won a quarter of the
seats at the last provincial elections in
New Brunswick. which is srill 40%

Y",ixiiii, on rhe contrary. tr,. iirrt I I
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place went to the Bloc Queb6cois, an

equivalent of the Pani Qu6becois which
claims to fightt for sovereignty on the
federal level. and which would win the
majority of seats in Quebec if elections
were held today.

It would be extremely difficult for
Quebec and Ottawa to concoct a new
constitutional arrangement capable of
cutting the grass from under the feet of
the pro-sovereignty camp, for the minl-
mal concessions required to regain a

majority in Queb€c arc massively rejec-

ted in the rest of Canada.
This upheaval has opened the door to a

political eruption oi the native peoples,

who arc demandhg the recognition of
their right to self-government as an
"inherent" right, that is previous to the

arrival of the whites, and who are
making claims on the majority of Cana-

dian and Quebecois territory, without
going so far as talking of secession.
Although opposed to these demands,
which lhey have no intenlion of satis-

fying, the federalist forces are doing
their best to tum them against the inde-
pendence project in Quebec.

In this they are gready helped by the

stubbom, gid and authofitarian attitude

taken by the PQ leadership towards the

native demands on Quebecois territory,
and still more by the heated efforts of
the Bourassa gov€mment to consruct a

hydro-elect.ic mega-project on a territo-

ry claimed by the Crees, despite the
opposition of the latter, a project which
has oothing to do with the demand for

Quebecois sovercignty - ir is already a

matter for provincial jurisdiction.

Native leaders temPted bY
lederal card

Moreover, a part of the native leader-

ship is visibly tempted to play the fede-

ral card in exchange for possible conces-

sions, fumishing Ottawa with tie dream

moral prctext for rejecting an eventual

declaration of sovereignty on the pan of

Quebec.
Paying the PQ leaders back in their

own coin, Ovide Mercredi, the president

of the Assembly of First Nations. the
principal native group in Canada, has

denied that Quebec is a nation having
the righr to self-determination, to the
greal joy of lhe Anglophone chauvinists
who would not darc to openly say such a

thing.
The native groups of Quebec and

elsewhere have however disassociated
themselves from these declarations and

recognized Quebec's right to self-deter-
mination, while continuing to affirm
their own.

But the bridpes between lhe natives

a Zura the Quebeiois national movemenl

are very fragile, and the PQ, which sim-
ply seeks to take over from the federal
govemment the domination of the native
peoples, is not going to construct any
morc.

The Quebecois trad€ union fedemtions
have taken some timid steps and adopted

some positions of principle in favour of
the self-determination of the first
nations, but the), hesitate to go down a

road which would put fiem in conflict
with the PQ and oblige them to conftont
the anti-native racist attitudes among
their members and the population in
general.

The Canadian bourgeoisie still hopes

that the pro-sovereignty current will flin-
ch at the critical moment, faced with the
campaign of political and economic inli
midation currently being prepared, and

that some symbolic concessions will be

enough to win the "soft" pro-indepen-
dence current back to the federalist
camp.

But lhis strategy could well [ail. in
part because of the political crisis in
English-speaking Canada, which makes

il very difficult to formulate some kind
of federal "offer" andis leading to an

increase in anti-FrancoPhone chauvi'
nism. In this case. the Canadian bour-
geoisie would use force to keep Que-
bec.

The technical prepamtions are already

underway. The budget of the s€cret poli-
ce has been increased and that of the
army maintained - in the midst of
intemational detente - while the troops

stationed in Cermaoy have been rcpa-
tdated to Canada. so far as political pre-

paration is concemed, what better than

to claim to be defending the natives to
justify the use of force against Quebec?

We are also now witnessing a resur_

gence of anti-Quebec literature. depic-

ting the Francophones as a racist and

xenophobic tribe, anti-Semitic and reac-

tionary, hostil€ to individual liberties
and to the rights of minodties, manipula-

ted by the nationalist media, and so on
If this was true, Canada would rot only
have the right, but the duty, to stoP a

national movement which some go so

far as to compare to Nazism!
Very much depends or the attitude of

the workers' movement in English-sp€a-

king Canada. After having rejected it for
25 years, the NPD offtcially recognized

Quebec s right o[ self-determination in

1987, while continuing to firmly support

Canadian unity.
The same goes for the Congress of

Labour of Canada, the principal trade

union federation, whose Quebecois com-
ponent is fte prc-independence Federa-

tion of workeB of Queb€c !

But the English-Canadian left is ill
prepared to confront the political cam-

paign underway to justify the use of
force in the name of the defence of natr-

ve liberties and dghts, supposedly thrca-
tened by Quebecois nationalism.

Worse, these views arc widely currcot
in the left itself. There is reason to fear
that at the critical moment, it will be
disoriented and panlyzed by the lederal
srategy.

lllusions in federal state
persist

However. the principal political weak-

ness of the lefr and of the English-Cana-
dian workers' movement is its almost
unanimous identificalion of social pro-
gress and individual rights with the ccn-
tral federal state.

Far ftom recognizing it for what it is,

the principal instrument of domination
of rhe Canadian imperialist big bour-
geoisie, it idealizes this state as the
defender of the weak. the minorities and

the opprcssed against the US multinatio-
nals and against the reactionary provin-
cial govemments, including if not above

all that of Quebec.
This stems from the fact that the fede-

ral govemment was the principal agent

of Keynesian welfare state policies in
Canada from the 1940s onwards. But it
is loday the principal agenl of their dis-

mantling, in the interests of the Cana-
dian big bourgeoisie.

For this laner, the stakes are sizeable.

The independence of Qu€bec would be

an unmitigated catastophe which would
rcduce its intematiooal stature, aDputate
its internal market and challenge the

current equilibrium of Canadian institu-
rions. One can then expecl it to do all in
its power to block such a possibility.

However. the same deglee of determi-
nalion does not exist on the other side.

The Quebecois bourgeoisie, in its
overwhelming majority, desires a new

arangement which reinforces the pro-
vincial autonomy of Quebec, but at the
same time avoids a dangerous ruPturc'
This limits the PQ leadership to a sta-
gist and gradualist drift whose final
result would be provincial autoflomy.
The petty bourgeois nationalist currents
which lead the national societies might
sincercly wish for the complete indepen-

dence of Quebec, but $eY do not rcPrE-

sent a social force capable of achieving
ir.

The Quebecois working class is the

only significant social force seeking to
break with the Canadian state which has

lhe abilily lo impose such a break. provi-
ding that it frees itself politicalty from
rhe PQ. This is the struggle to which
Quebecois revolutionary Marxists have

committed themselves. *
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Free trade and social
disaster
AS A safe haven for many Duvalierists, the Dominican
Republic (OR) played a key role in the preparation and
execution of the September 30, 1991 coup d'6tat which
plunged Haiti into horror. The destiny ot the two na ons is
closely connected to each other. Radical Haitian president
Jean-Bertrand Aristide aptly described the Dominican
Republic and Haitl as "two wings of the same bird,'.
President Balaguer o, the Domlnican Republic blames
Haitlans lor all evils. He tears that the Dominlcan people
will be inspired by the example ol Aristide. For its part, the
Haitlan bourgeoisie holds up the Dominican Republic as an
example to be emulated. What in fact is the Dominican
model?

ANDY BROCK

T
HE relations betweeo the two
countries have been marked
throughout the 20th century by
the solidadty between their oli-

garchies in their struggle against the
democratic aspirations of the two
peoples. In 1937, the prcsident of the
Dominicar Republic Trujitto massa-
cred tens of thousands of Haitians
without the then president of Haiti. Std-
nio Vincent Iifting a finger. This soli-
darity of the ch has never been bro-
ken, even during the period, b€tween
1978 and 1986. wher the social demo-
cratic PRD was in power in lhe Domi-
nican Republic. Balaguer, minister and
then puppet president under the dictato-
rial regime of Trujillo and the Dominr-
can bourgeoisie have always treated the
Haitian ruling class and its armed
gaogs as allies.

However, the election of Jean-Ber-
trand Aristide as Haiti's president
changed the r€lations beneen the two
countries. President Balaguer began a
big wave of deportations of Haitians, in
the face of intemational condemnation.
He also expressed himself in a grossly
insulting manner about Aristide's spee-
ch to the Udted Nations defending the
rights of Hairians in the DR.

For many years the political front
men for the Haitian oligarchy have pre-
sented lhe economy of the DR as a
model, showing what could be possibl€
with the economy of Haiti. They have
been supponed in this by rhe Unired
States, who are very fond of the DR's
"model of democracy". The effect is to
create an ideological obstacle to the
"lavalas" of popular anger. Thus it is

well worth takirg a closer look at what
lies beneath the DR's development and
model ofdemocracy.

The argument seems based on simple
common sense; the DR has higher
groMh rares than $ose of Hairi. Thus,
in the DR per capita producrion has fal-
len by a mere 0.670 per year over the
past decade as compared to 2.9qa ir
Haiti.lThe Gross Domestic Producr
(GDP) in Haiti was $324 in 1990. and
$716 in the DR. Funhermore the indi-
cators for social development are bener
in the DR than in Haiti.

A paper thin construction
However, in facl. the DR's economic

developmenl is a paper lhin construc-
tion. In the first place thar country is
reaching the end of a decade liv€d on
ffedit. The hour for paying the debts
has afiived. After its re-election in
1990 the Dominican govemment gave
in to the arguments of the Intemational
Monetary Fund (IMF). It has had ro
stop printing money, which led to
1007o inflation in 1990. It must also
pay the interest on the foreign debt
which has reached M.5bn. Once depri-
ved of the stimuli of inflation and forei-
gn debt, the Dominican economy has
withered. Berween 1990 and l99l pro-
duction fell by betweeti urd 9?o wlile
the per capita GDP fell in l99t ro ts
lowest level since 1974.

A country's development prospects
cannot be deduced from a few isolared
economic figures, which are about as
useful as a crystal ball. It is essential to
look at the economic. social and politi-

cal structures. And ftom this point of
view the Dominican "model" is a reci-
pe for disaster.

The only dynamically expanding sec-
tors of the Dominican economy are the
Free Trade Zone industries, followed
by tourism and agnbusiness. The com-
mon characteristic of all three is that
they rely on poorly qualified cheap
labour. lndeed the Dominican authori-
ties have been promoting the country to
foreign investors with the slogan "the
cheapest labour in the Caribbean",
without caring much about how skilled
it is. But the level of a community's
consumption depends to a large extent
on the productivity of labour, which is
itself tied to investment in means of
production and the skills of its people.
From this point of view it is clear that
the Dominican model is in fact a move
away from the path of development.

A reading of IMF sraristics well illus-
hates the logic behind this model: in
1987 the DR devoted 1.5 and 1.47o of
its GDP lo health and educarion respsc-
tively, compared to an average of 4.3
and 1.870 for Latin America and 5 and
5.47, for industrialized countries.
Adding health and education to other
social spending the IMF arives at the
following compa sons: 4.9Ea ol rhe
DR's budget goes on sqcial spending
compared to an average of n,ga for
Latin America and l7.l7o for the
industrialized countries.2 Things beco-
me even clearer when absolute figures
are usedt the DR's education budget
fell from 19 pesos per head in 1988 to
15 in 1989 and I I in 1990. rhar of heal-
th from 7 pesos in 1988 ro 4 in 1990 (at
1980 constant prices).

A president's place in
history

President Balaguer, like his former
patron Trujillo, prefers prestige
constructions which he is convinced
will win him a place in history. Thus
the building of rhe Columbus lighthou-
se cosl over $10m. Planning in millen-
nia he obviously sees it as his equiva-
lent of the pyramids.

When the next century arives one
can wonder how much will remain of
the assembly planrs. in the face of com-
petition from increasing numbers of
countries with the same idea and the
advance of automization. wilh its ten-
dency to replace unskilled labour. One
can also wonder how tourism will do in
a country with a .apidly deteriorating

1 . Progrusso econoni.d J s6ial .n Anerica Ldtiru,
BID, Washingron, 1991.
2. Gorernhent Findnce Statistics Yearhoo*,
WashinSton, 1990. 13
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environment and rising crime accom-
panying advanced social decomposi-
tion.

And finally one can wonder what
will remain of agriculture on lands
which are ofteII impoverished by over
use and suffer from the environmental
destruction, including a decline in
water supplies due to the cuttilg down
of forests and the results of the delibe-
rate use of an unskilled workforce.

Nobody at all is taking responsibility
for the ecological disaster in this dust-
bir of the US. This January a joint
declaration try environmental defence
organizations denounced the arrival in
1991 of seven boats from New Jersey

dumping industrial waste in the DR.
On February 27, the country's national
day, the president described ecological
wories as "false alarms".

Finally, what is the future of the
efforts to attract capital to a country
whose social crisis holds out the isk of
political strife and political change?
The Wall Strcet Joaracl assessed this
danger in August t99l in a league table
of political risk to business. According
to the classification devised by the
American branch of the london-based
International Business Communica-
tions consultancy firm, in descending
order of safety, the DR was 80th, bet-
ween Papua New Guinea and the
Congo. Under these conditions invest-
ments are confined to areas where
quick profis can be made.

Exceptional corruption
On top of the absence of long or even

medium term prospects should be
added the other dimension of Domini-
can "development". a jim-crack
"democracy" and an exceptionally cor-
rupt and authoritarian political regime.

A study by the CIECA research
centre revealed that in 1989 5770 of
Dominicans were living in poveny and

30% in absolute poverty, compared to
4't ard l6Vo in 1984. the date of the
first IMF-inspired economic reforms.
The lnstitute of Dominican Studies
(lED) has produced even more shoc-
king figures. ln 1969 the minimum
wage applicable in big enterprises was

60 pesos a month, that is two thirds of
the subsislence level of the time. esli-
mated at 87,62 pesos. In 1991, the
same minimum wage applied to the
same enterprises was the equivalent,
after inflation had been taken into
account, of only 29 Pesos at 1969
levels, that is a third of the subsistence

level (lhe actual figures for lhe mini-
mum wage and subsisteflce in 1991

ln 1977 the Central Bank calculated
that 23qo of Dominican households
were living in extreme poverty. that is

with less than 95 pesos a month ($95 a
year). In 1989 it found that 53Ic werc
in this condition - some 3,876,000
souls.

The sanitary situation is also getting
worse. Doctor Mirtha Rose-Pe.iago,
representative of the World Health
Organizalion (wHO) in the DR, decla-
red on February 6 thal thal country has

one of lhe worst records in Lalin Ame
rica for under-nutrition.

A survey by the Foundation for
Nutritional Serv ices (SENUTRI)
reveals alarming and increasing hgures
for under-nutrition: in 1991,897, ofthe
population were suffering from under-

nurition according to intemationally
defined standards (2,390 calories and

59 grams of protein per day) helping

"'lluman riEhts

the spread of all kinds of diseases
notably tuberculosis (which affectJ
30O,000 people in the capital according
lo one estimate) typhoid fever, pneu-
monia and dysentery. Docton also note
lhe mounting toll of physical and men-
tal side effects of infantile malnutrilion.

According to the most recenl compa-
rative statistics of the Pan-American
Health Organization (OPS) the infant
mortality mte in the DR has risen fiom
29.7 per 1,000 in 1980 to 56.6 per
1,000 in 1985, when the Latin Ameri-
can average was 24.3 per 1,000. The
rate of maternal mortality had also
risen from 7.2 to 9.4. More than 45,000
cases of AIDS have already been recor-
ded. The number of children who have
caught German measles owing to not
being vaccinated is growing all the
time (692 in 1988, 1,505 in 1989, 1,706

in 1990 and 7,380 in 1991).
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Talking about cholera, Doctor Fabio

Cabrcra Polanco. director of the Health
Ministry's epidemotogy service, said

on May 10, 1991: "We have tons of
waste in the sreets. tons of flies, tons
of rats and a very low level of sanitary
education. This makes it very likely
that the conditions are highly favou-
mble to a [cholera] epidemic. I would
even say that they are ideal for it to
establish itself here and spread. We
cannot control this danger. How can we
control all the places where planes loa-
ded with cocaine land? We must put
our faith in God."

Everyone admits that there is genera-
lized coruption, including the Catholic
church. which nonetheless remains as

loyal to Balaguer as it was to Trujillo
in his day. On March '7, 1992 the
Bishop of Higuey admitted that the
organizers of the voyages of boat
people enjoyed military complicity.
Balaguer has never taken serious mea-
swes against corruption in the adminis-
tration. On the contrary, faced with
wage demands from public sector
employees some years ago he declared
that they did not need the same wages
as in the private sector since they had
means for improving their income
through extortion. Thus comrption has
been given official blessing.

The inevitable results ol
democracy

Talking to the nation on February 27
1992, Bilaguer even launched a'new
theory: "People say that our country is
submerged in chaos and disorder but
they forget that this is the inevitable
result of democracy. Our counry's his-
tory oflers us the proof o[ this. Comrp-
tion usually goes hand in hand with
abundance and progess . This demen-
ted statement brcught howls of outrage
from many quarters, including from the
former govemor of the Central Bank,
Miguel Gomero who stated: "corrup-
tion is the reflection of the ethical
decomposition of institutions and the
absence of efficient and exemplary
mechanisms for punishing crime".

The logical consequence of all this is
that the population is emigrating to *le
cities or overseas to escape from a
countryside deprived of basic services,
where agribusiness has seized the best
land and wages have fallen. This is the
reason for the unconholled growth of
the capital, whose population has risen
from 30,000 in 1920 to more than two
million in 1992, ar,d the growth of
shantylowns. The process has accelera-
ted since Balaguer's rctum to power; in
1986, 20,000 families were evicled by
force and only half of them rehoused as

entire areas of the capital
known for their opposi-
tion to the regime
were tumed over to
prestige develop-
ments.

Emigration
overseas,
mainly to the
US, is also
increasing.
And the
overwhelming

I
t
$.
.t9j

majority o
Dominicans,
both from the
poor and among the liberal professions
say they are ready to emrgrate. Even a;
those moments when speculation
creates a shortage of some essential
good such as sugar or flour the queues

do not get as long as that always to bc
found outside the US embassy. But
only a few get the visa they dream of.
leading to the fleets of boat people who
land on the coasts of Florida and espe-
cially Pueno Rico.

ln some weeks the number of those
forcibly repatriated to the DR is in the
hundreds while dozens mole die al sea.

Each week the newspapers rcport new
tragedies: on January 5, 1992, 11
people who had been smuggled into the
Santiago Free Trade Zone were disco-
vered just before embarkatiol in a state
of advanced dehydmtion.

Dominican boat people

AJthough attracting less press anen-
tion than lhose from Haiti, the Domini-
can boat people represent precisely the
same social situation, bearing witness
to rhe despair in which most live. The
Director of Civil Protection has eslima-
ted that 110,000 Dominicans have tded
to get to Pueno Rico and the US ille-
gally since 1980 with the help of state
officials and elected representatives.
Some l07o (11,000) have died in the
crossing, while around 30Vo have
achieved their goal.

According to Puerto Rico's Centre
for Religious Services around 175,000
illegals are living in that country, for
the most part working in coffee, citrus
fruit and banana growing in co[ditions
of "semi-slavery".

Another consequence of the fraying
of the country's social fabric is a rapid
growth in crime. In the medium term
this could well threaten the counhy's
tou st industry. The Dominican press

details the increasingly violent crime

In one week in February 1992 it
reponed the murder of a French busi-
nessman (February 2), of a Japanese

coopera-
tive expert, whose wife was seriously
wounded (February 3), of the son of
the former Peruvian ambassador,
whose wife was also wounded (Februa-

ry 3). of a Swedish lourist (February 5)
and a German tourist (February 5).

Even though police statistics are
without doubt far from giving an accu-
rate picture of reality, and while the
police are themselves a major source of
crime, they armounced a rise in crimes
from 125,00 in 1990 to 192,000 in
l99l - an increase of 537o in one
year.

Such a "democracy"' can only be
sustained by force. Balaguer, restored
to power with the aid of US troops
after a fraudulenl election in 1966, hun-
ted down his leftist opponents over a
period of l2 1ears. physically elimina-
ting the main leaders of the lefi. Rerur-
ned to power in 1986 after the social
democratic interlude, he has a range of
well-equipped and trained repressive
forces at his command which immedia-
tely supFess any popular protest. Such
events end in deaths. injuries and hun-
dreds or even thousands of arlests.
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The voting ghosts
Balaguer futhermore enjoys a presi-

dential constitution which he applies or
violates as he wishes and which gives
him pre-eminence over the legislature
and judiciary.

The electoral system, meanwhile,
permits fraud. Thus, according to the
president of the Electoral Council,
460,000 people who have died since
1970 still appear on the electoral rclls.

Two figues amply sum up the natu.e
of the regime in the Dominican Repu-
blic:. l57o of the electorate were
enough to put in power a president
who, in 1991, had at his disposal 6070
of the nation's budget, which he spends
according to personal whim without
ary parliamentary conrol. At the same
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EUROPE

LL these aspects stem from the
same source: whil€ it is true
that capitalism, with the aid of
the reformist bureaucracies of

the workers movement. has succeeded in
managing its crisis, it is also true that it has

had to pay a high price. The past fifteen
years have wom down and undermined all
the classic instruments ofdomination. mar-
shalling and legitimation of the bourgeois
order. By clever manoeuvdng, whose "cl€-
vemess" is dircctly th€ result of rhe retreat
ofthe workers' movement and the absence

of an overall response on the latter's part, a

brutal, head on confrontation has been
continually postponed. Until when?

The govemmental parties have slipped
back, but the main opposition parties have

drawn linle profit from this. Despite
appearances created by the electoral sys-

tem, even the British case does not escape

this framework. The theory that the oppo-
sition must get in when everyone is fed up
with the govemment no longer holds.

The traditional parties are generally dis-
credited, the shongest in particular. This is
above all ffue for the Christian Democracy
in Italy and Belgium and the Social Demo-
cracy in France, govemment parties for the
past decade, if not since 1945. But the offi-
cial oppositiol has also suffercd. The Bel-
gian Social Democracy has wasted its re-
entry into govemment in 1987 after seven

| 6 [?:"1 .#,{'1ffi',:1":l*i lT"'#1'}

proportionality to hav€ (France) or the
height of the barrier to be achieved for
representation to be attained (Italy) all
revol!e a-round lhe same fundamental idea:
that of neutralizing the subve$ive effects
of universal suffrage and representative
democracy on the functioning o[ the exe-
cutive. The personal campaign of ltaly's
President Cossiga for a morc authoritarian
"New Republic" is a particularly explicit
example of this.

The Ley is the srrengrhening of rhe exe-
cutive's pow€r over society. While the
material and legal powers of the state have
hugely increased over the past twenty
years. there remains a lack of coordination.
In all Lhese countries. Lhe debate on elecro-
ral systems is pan of a broader problema-
tici what political instruments and what
price must be paid to maintain or everl
recreate a threatened social and political
cohesion?

Far right becomes major
force in big cities

Is the vote for the far dght simply a plo
test vote or a lasting sign of political and
social discontent? The advance of populist
and fascist movements everywhere except
in Britain is a significant change in the
political map. With national suppoft that
today hovers around 107o, these forces
embody a stuggle for political power in
the big cities, such as Maneilles, Antwerp
or Milan. where scores of 257r+ were
achieved by the far dght, a sign of the
social and moral crisis. Now installed in
the hean of the democratic" institutions,
they are a permanent factor in the balance
of forces. both on the institutional level
and in society.

whatever lheir differences. these move-
mentr grow fiom the same soil: social dis-
tress, insecurity, existential anxiety and, in
the absence of any more collective way
out, a search for individual salvation by the
most deprived. The expression of the
social frustatio! of the marginalized and
their desire to punish "those up there"
combines with a yeaming for order and
elitism on the part of better off sections of
the middle class-

While the lirsl group adopts the immi-
grant as the scap€goat for all its troubles,
the latter are govemed by the egotistical
reflexes of prosperity which they feel to be

tlueatened. While Lhe first quote immigra-
tion statistics, the second rcfer to taxes and
social translers by the stale. Nalionalism.
sub-nationalism and localism provide
some sort of ideological basis for this
jumble.

Calling for "pdority for our people", [-e
Pen in Fmnce, tlrc Leagues in ltaly and the
German Republicans give effective expres-

sion to diffuse but widespread sentiments
found lhroughoul all sections of sociery.

A tale of four
elections
ELECTIONS took ptace in four ol the main imperialist
countries of Europe at the start of 1992; ror the Lander ol
Schleswig-Holstein and Baden-WUrttemburg in Germany;
cantonal and regional in France; legislative in Britain and
tor the Senate and Chamber in ltaly. Taken together with the
Belgian parliamentary elections ol November 1991, they
provide important insights into the broad political situation.

While caution is in order - since etections always
present a barometer sensitive to that part of the electorate
that is most volatile - and despite the inlluence of diflerent
and well rooted state and social institutions, there are
clearly some broad supranational trends at work.

Four aspects of these recent ballots can be highlighted:
the growing fragility of parliamentary democracy; the
electoral advance ol reactionary populist and lascist
movements; the deep crisis oI Social Democracy and,
finally, the first stirrings of a left alternative.

FRANQOTS VEBCAMMEN
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of power ended in humiliation. The Ger-
man Social Democracy, meanwhile, no
longer knows how to cope, while the bour-
geoi\ panies in France have failed to profit
from the spectacular collapse of support
for the ruling Socialist Party. Italy,
meanwhile, sees unprecedented fragmenta-
tion among the traditional panies.

The se of spoiled ballots and absten-
tions, as well as the heakthrough of the
ecologists and populist right show the
lights on omnge and moving towards red

for the parliamentary rcgime. The debates

on the electoral system rcveal the concem
which haunts the bourgeoisie in the face of
the general disillusioment and the turbu-
lence in the East: to achieve an authorita-
.ian reform of the state which will guaral-
ree stabiliry uhile avoiding any provocati-

ve ideas of a fascist solution.
But this solution is not easy to attain. It

is just as dangerous to deprive an impor-
tant pa.rt of the electorate of t]rcir deputies
by disallowing a proper proportionality
between voten and their representalives -
as in France and Britain - as to allow the
real expession of public opiniol at a time
of ckonic and worsening social crisis, as

in Italy, r.vhere one can cast a "useful" vote

and see and hear in the media parliamenta-

rians who are not, at least yet, ready to
play the sterile parliamentary game.

The debate on the pdnciple of proportio-
nal representation (Britain), on how much
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forces.
Secondly, they have won tfuough

these elections an aula of democratic
legitimacy at a moment when all the
established parties arc severely dis-
credited. The long-time lascist grou-
plets have been joined by a new
generation of fascist leaders, often
young and "up-to-date".

Furthermore. one should not underestimate
the lif€line that lhis sudden breakthough
may give to these Fascist-Nazi grouplets
who have for a long time remained isola-
ted in their nostalgia.

Even if they remain still at the begirning
of their organization into a real party
(except in France) they have now gaircd
three advantages. Firstly. these organiza-
tions will now dispose of the material
means attendant on their presence in the
state institutions, going far beyond those at
the disposal of the militant anti-fascist

s€ems impossible.
One could say that the two experiences

are chemically pure and thus exceptional,
in countries where the electoral system
favours homogeneous and long-lasting
govemments. But even where coalitions
succeed one another in rapid succession,
confusing the political pictue, therc is no
misraking the decline of Social Democra-
cy. In Cermany the SPD has seen a spccta-
cular retreat. In Baden-Wtir[emburg, the
country's richest Land with l0 million
inhabitants, it got its worst score since
1968 (29.45a), while rhe C'hristiao Demo-

fic!
However in lhe event Social Democracy

was overwhelmed by the impossible
relorm of the (post-) Stalinist bueaucracy
and the discrediting of "really-existing
socialism". After that, the political balance
sheet of lhe Socialist panies' response to
the capitalist crisis rctumed to haunt them
with a vengeance. Rather than attempting
to fighl against it, rhe Social Democracy
had been fully implicated, in the name of
the lesser evil or of the European way.
whether in or out of govemment.

Called upon to break workers' resistan-
ce, it sowed the demomlization to
which it is now itself falling vic-
tim. Over the pasl ren to fifteen
years this balance sheet, which is
more or less clearly grasped by
workers, has undemined the place
of the Social Democracy inside the
traditional workers' movement.
Furthermore. it has cut off irs
access to the youth. Wtile one seg-
ment of its popular base, disgusted
and bewildered, is tending ro ddft
to the populist or extremist right,
the young and the new sectors of
wage workers ale not, for all that.
spontaneously attracted by a
"modernist" Social Democracy
which offers no ftiturc or hope, no
global altemativ€ or even concrcte
and relevant Foposals.

ll should also not be forgottel
that, in the deep discredit that has
struck it, and more than ever impli-
cated in the cogs of capitalism, the

leading circles of the Europein Socialist
parties have developed a taste for "easy
money". Besides spectacular scandals aod
illegal excess€s (robb€ry, ftaud and so on)
day-to-day corruption has created a layer
of "Socialist a/riv/Jrer" whose lifestyle in
times of austedty for the people is found
unbearable by the rank-and-file to whom it
has been wont to expand on the dangen of
corporatism and egotistical demands.

While there are certainly debates, conta-
dictions, conflicts and occasionally even a
"left/righf' polarization inside the Social
Democracy, it is also the caso that a really
thoroughgoing rccomposition in its ranks
has yet to appear. The main apparent
contradiction appears to be that between
the Socialist Pany, increasingly in the
embrace of the bourgeois state, and the
trade union movement which is under
more direct pressure from the working
class and social movements.

The weakness of the revolutionary lefr in
these elections is striking. It reflects, of
course, the relation of class forces at the
intemational level and between rrformists
and revolutionaries ilside the workers'
movement. But it leaves questions to be
answered. at a time when rhe Communisr { !
panies have aMicated their responsibility I t

d
\\.

Clvll war in the soclal
catacombs

They intend to cany out a civil
war in the catacombs of society
under a respectable cover and
employiog a united front line on
their "transitional demands": on
immigration, security, housing, edu-
cation, social security, the struggle
against corruption, the defeat of th€
"secret" and illegitimate political
and financial power of unions and
cooperatives, European unity, the
rejection of American imperialism
and so on.

Thus, and finally, they can act in concert
with a new right wing produced by the
overall toughening of bourgeois policy
which is developing inside the traditional
bourgeois parties in crisis.

The worrying advances of th€ far dght
should not lead us to overlook another bur-
ning issue: the elecloral dec[ine and crisis
of the big Social Democratic panies. EIe-
ven years of exclusively "Socialist"
government in France have broughr lhe
Socialisr Parly (PS) lo lhe edge of lhe
abyss. Thineen years of "Socialist" oppo-
sition in Britain, during which rime the
Conservative govemment has implemen-
ted an austerity policy of a brutality unpa-
rallelcd in Europe, hare led the Labour
Pany to a crushing electoral defeat. In both
cases the Social Democratic leadership has
violently confronted and discomfoned its
own rank-and-file in order to win rhe
confidence of big capiral: the PS to stay in
govemment, Labour to get ir o it.

In both cases this has led inro a stategic
deadrnd. The 'culture of govemmenf' -in France - or the break with the tmde
unions - in Britain - seem as suicidal as
retuming to "anti-capitalist" and ,.class

struggle" sources, however reformist

cratic Union (CDU) got 36.9%, a decline
oI9.4Eo.

In Schleswig-Holstein rhe SPD slunped
from 54.8Vo to 4$.2Ea. ln Italy rhe small
drop of 0.670 in rhe score of rhe Italian
Socialisr Pany (PSII does not accurately
rcflect the party's political defeat. In iacl
in rhe nonh the party lost 2570 of ils elec-
torale. accentuating is character as a sou-
them clientelist party and putting at end ro
the dreams of its leader Craxi of reorgali-
zing the political landscape around his own

Person,

Enormous and disagreeable
shock

This is an enormous and disagreeable
shock for the European Social Democracy.
Towards the end of rhe 1980s, its leaders
hoped and dreamed that history was about
to call on them. The exhaustion of the
disastrous neo-liberal policies of th€ Rea-
gan/Thatcher era would s€e them summo-
ned into the arena of pannership. Meanw-
hile in the East, pereslroil, was lo bring
about the "socially amended market eco-
nomy", propelling Corbachev into the
alms of the Second lntemational, The futu-
re wirs rosy, from the Atlantic lo the Paci-
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or are shrinking, when the Social Demo-
cracy is running out of steam and when the
Greens are nibbling away at &e laner's lefr
flank.

A wide ranging reshuffle is underway,
but it is taking place against a backgound
of a decline in struggles, of the traditional
workers' movement and of socialist class
consciousness. At the same time the pro-
longed crisis of capitalism, now the sole
master of the planet. is producing enor-
mous discontent which has not yet taken
politicalform.

The impressive levels of voter tumout in
countries where voting is nor obligalory
seen in Bdtain, France, Italy and to a lesser

extent Germany - indicates the limits of
de-politicization and individualism when
people feel that there is something really at

stake. At the same time the Green votc
goes way beyond ecologrcal problems.
protest voting and the neo-reformist pro-
jects of the leaders of this movement. Il is

one symptom among othen of a broad and

pemistent aspiration to a charge in ways of
Iife and in society,

This is also the ftamework in which the

patchy but positive results received by can-

didates to the left of social democracy
should be analyzed.

Defending "Communist"
continuitY

The Italian Party of Communist Refoun-

dation (PRC) did well, with 5.6E in rhe

votes for the lower chamber and 6-5% in
the elections to the Senale, giving ir a par-

liamentary group of 55 (35 ard 20). The

PRC has been catapulted onto the national
political scene, with a strong grassroots

implantation and a presence in elected
state institutions. Defending the "Commu-
nist" continuity (Togliatti and Betlinguer)
of the former Italian Communisl Party
(PCI), the PRC has also continued to
defend a "Communist" penpective within

society.
h is opposed to lhe social democratiTa-

tion of the Democratic Pany of the Lefl
(PDS - former PCD which thus distances

it from the PSI. The PRC differs from the

French Communist Party (PCF) of
Georges Marchais in lhat the former has

had to break wth the former Communisl
Pany establishment. Up until now ils ten-

dency has been to tbe l€ft, despite its hete-

rogeneity - it cannot therefore be compa-
red to the Refounders and Renewers in

France. However it remains to be seen how
and on what basis this heterogeneous "for-
mer post-Stalinist" pany will succeed in
stabilizing its€lf.

ln France, Lutte Ouvrilre got an average

of slightly less than 27o, with a high point

of 3% in Seine-Maritime across the 30
r 

- 
deoartments where it Dresented lisls. The

! ll nJuoturionary Communist League tLCR

The crisis'of
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THE FOUR
electioiis that
have iust taken
plsce iri :::

Western
Europe have
had thd'pres*r'
digging out a
variety ol 

l

metaphors to describe their signilicanCe. F
'..t.

or lhe

to the s-tale: ecologist moYements,
have gained ground among the left
right on lhe other.
-in Great Brllain, the "suiprise'1rot the'rconselvativq.i .,

victory in reality confirms the prolonged tendarcy of the
relationship ol
i,vorkng class.

forces in Europe to turn agaios! the ,,

alsorinarl(s'lhe 
"ff 

of 
"""'

But tabouris deleat
an era. The Kinnock leadership, despite the igious

tum itright-wjng
Labour to rice
and-file demoralization vvill be high' ::..

Across the European continent, in
a series ol problems are posedl raci
poliucal ropnesen on
problems ot polit rig

the s

a c

There are at least a certai nnumber of
which we will attempt to olltline.

CLAUDE GABRIEL

- French section of the Founh lntematio-

nal) put forward some lists where it has

some implantation. Its high point was

5.577o in Gdrardmer in the Vosges, where

an LCR member Raymond Vacheron is an

adviser to the town hall on environmental

questions.

Here the LCR proposed a gand coalition

of the Greens and the revolulionar) left.

bul lhis was mel with a cascade of sectaria-

nism, from LO, the Creens and PCF dissi-

dents. These lalter also did well in some

places where they could pul forward local-

ly known personalities, beating the official
PCF candidates with scores of beMeen 7.2

to 12.40/a.

Such results show us the irst stinings of
somerhing to the left of the social demo-

cracy. It also shows how elections can per'

mit the revolutionary left ro come out of its

marginalization by rcinforcing its links
with the real movements in society. *
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ry and political uflion will be achieved by
the end of the century. The much cited
"political will" would not be enough by
itself to overcome all the sociorconomtc
hazards. However it is not necessary to
assume that in 1999 everyone will be
paying their bills in Ecus (the "European"
cunency) to draw cenain conclusions:

l. The perspective of economic and
monetary union (EMU) corresponds to
tle needs of capital. Besides the issue of
comp€tition with American and Japanese
enterprises, the European single ma*et
corresponds to the cumulative tendencies
of capital: exports and regroupments of
capitals of different narional origins; the
developmenr of production strategies and
techniques whose costs are increasinEtly
difficult ro meer at a national level: a;d
the inadequacy and lack of efficiencv of
the nation state in guaralteeing the gene-
ral conditions of production.

.The process underway in Europe.
armlng at organic and ultimately polilical
integration. allhough very bold and com-
plicated, is only an example of a trend
wlich is also shown by the developmenr
ot new tree rade zones such as the Nonh
American Free Trade Zone (NAFTA) or
AFrA in Asia.

Thus. lhe projecl of European integra-
tion, as a form of Ihe reorganization of
capital, plays an important role in the
changes underwal in many fields of polr.
lical and social life, independentlv of
whether full EMU is achiev;d.r

2. lnsofar as lhis perspective is rlol
merely a resull of polirical and ideolosi_
cal will but of a sruclural need of capiril.
one can ask whal lhe conleQuences of fai-
lure would be. Civen rhe size of lhe inrer-
linked irreresrs and the growing impor-
tance ol continental and global strateqies
for the main European industrial ;nd
financial sectors. an ine\ersible setbacl

HE MAASTRICHT TREATY
opened a new phase in European
integration. [l is at the momenl
hard lo see whether real moneta-

for the Union would have vast implica-
tions.

The multiplication of financial and
Irade deals and the complexity of the
already functioning European legislation
do€s not permit a long period of marking
time. Either EMU is proceeded with or
there will be a chaotic rctum to the pro-
tectionisms of a past age. A r9gression on
this side of the Single Act would lead rhe
continenl into an unprecedented socio-
economic crisis.

This is the reason for rhe famous "poli-
tical will". The states and their govem-
ments are perfectly well aware of the dan-
ger and are moving forward Fagmatical-
ly, reaching the necessary compromises.

The "catasrophe scenario" could in fact
come about, notably owing to the gave
institutional and political crises. The rise
of the far right in a number of countries,
the possibiliry of rhe Maasrricht Treaty
being rejected in Denmark, Britain or Irc-
Iand and the worsening of lhe monetary
cdsis under rhe impact of the recession,
could derail the consensus and compro-
mrses reached belween lie govemments.

There must be a certain conformitv bet-
ween rle establishment of the credibiliry
of a single "Ecu" cunency and the forma-
tion of a common proto-;tate. A crcdible
currency always needs the institutional
support of a state. AJld it is here that the
biggesr problem is to be found: the facr
lhat lhe prospect of a genuine European
federarion Iags far behind rhat oi the
intemarionalization of capital.

-1. Ttere are many conneclions between
rhe project for European inlegration and
lhe ongotng reorganization of induslry in
its search fol increased profits and new
ways o[ organizing the labour orocess.
Here we find the economies of scale
which involve the s€arch for the critical
mass that is needed for some kinds of
research to be undertaken, and for new
products to be produced and marketed
worldwide. The amount of monev needed
and the risks incurred require going

beyond the national or even regional level
at a time when the market is already high-
ly monopolized.

4. It is thus no surprise that European
unification is being accompanied by sys-
tematic aflacks on social benefirs or that it
works to increase the trend towards a
reduction in job security and increasing
enterprise closures. The \ocial democratic
delusions about economic union with a
progressive social colouration have sunk
without trace. Nor is there any evidence
of the Maastrichr Treaty reversing the
ultra-free market h€nd of the Single Act,
The notion of a social amendment of the
latter, so popular in European social
democratic circles, has given rise to a
piec€ of paper, the Social Chapter, which
is entirely without effecr.

5. The upheavals are thus nor beirg
postponed unril the lasr minure. They are
happening now, as the capiralist reorgani-
zation upends. transforms and even desta-
bilizes a part of its own foundations. And
this is especially true for Europe's hisroric
nation slates. which have always played
an essential role in ensuring. protecting
and forming markers and undirpinning
lhe general condilions of production.

The institutional crisis is not the result
of the growing powers of the Brussels
bureaucrats. Its origin is in the loss of
effectiveness of the national shtes as far
as the regulalion of an increasingly globa_
lrzed capilalism is concemed. An overw-
helming prcponion of p.ices arc realized
al fte intemational level and national anri_
crisis policies lack all substance. Extemal
conshaints are now decisive for all coun_
tries, however big.

The crisis ol the historic
nation states

The contradiction between the needs of
capitalism and the restricted national
spaces is stronger than ever. but thc
nation state remains the conerstone of
maintaining overall equilibrium. It relains
a pan of its former role in realizing value
and in everything lo do with social
control, ideological production and the
monopoly of force. But rhe srate did nor
only operate rfuough its terrilorial defini_
tion and specific legislatio[ lts legitima-
cy was impos€d only by an idealized and
often mythical relation to the national
community-

Long histodes in which warc and revo-
Iutions played the founding role have
made lhe connection between nalional

L Th,\ side ot lhe problem ,\ overtooted br rhc
Fr.nch Trorsklrsr group Lulre Ouvnere when thc)\ay in ,elanon lo rh. Maa{flchr Tr.ary, rhar .rr
would br all fie \m. m adrarce compsfed lo the
old \ociery Eh,ch rcmatns budened to sutfcarioo
wirh atrachronishs" \Cahi.r du Cerctr L(on
Trott^j, lsiary t7 , t992). t9
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The rise ol the regions

The same historic movement is also

speeding up the unequal development
inside the European stales The crisis and

the Darlial remedies offered by capital
have upset the regional hierarchies. The

Doorest and mosl deprived regions have

not got out of the rut despite all the aid

and the various plans. The othen. on the

conrary have seen big changes in the past

15 years. Regions which for more than a

cenlury were al the centre of capitalist
development have often had to give way

ro others in terms of investment and the

coming of new high tech indusnies. The

result is lhat unemployment rates can be

verv different between the former indus'

tri;l bastions and the new dynamic
resions.

ihe inequalities and disparities are

20 ::i#fl:l"$l *:frffi J:'i;:;::T,57

A new division ot Powers

As the Community r institutions gra-

duallv extend their field of intervention

Lhey ineritably reach the Point wherE $ey
inrerfere in what have been considered as

regional prerogatives This happened

before Maasticht wift the Cerman Len"

der, which enjoyed a wide measure of
autonomy on maners such as the environ_

ment or research and development. In

order to ratify the Single Act thercfore the

German parliament had first to involve

the L?inder in the definition of the coun-

rry's European policY.

The same problem is allo found in the

case of Belgium regarding the responsibi-

lities of Flanders alld Wallonia over edu-

cation and cultue.2 And what will beco-

me of the Swiss Cantons if Switzerland

ideology and the specific needs of the
bourgeoisie more or less invisible. The
state has thus appeared as immutable, as

necessary to material life as to the sens€

cf identity. It has been at one and the
same time the welfare stat€ and the repo-
sitory of the national identity. How, then,

could it be suspected of working for a

specific class and in defence of a regime
ofexploitation?

But the day comes when the intematio-
nalization of capital brings the complexity
of the problem to light: the state loses a

pan of its usefulness for the capitalists
themselves. Siill us€ful and indispensable

in many respects, it is no longer however

the sole repository of the interests of
some capitalist s€ctors, whose policies are

worked out on another level.
The result is the Single Act, which

seeks to set up a system which will lead

to the disappearance of national barriers

to the circulation of goods, caPital, ser-

vices and people. [t is always possible to

see this in a relative light by pointing out

that the state remains a cenual insrument
for many major firms and sectors of the

bourseoisie and one can also point lo the

limitid powers of lhe Community itself
But this calnot hide the fact that the new

formula EEC means the end of the old

role of the historic nation states. This is a

major development.
Indeed, sometimes, this or that govem-

ment aggravates this crisis for electoral

reasons. This is the case when they frau-

dulently present uflpopular measures

which they ate wholly in favour of, such

as the reform of the Common Aglicultunl
Policv or the recent re-authorization of
night'work for women, as the work of
"Brussels' dircctives". By disowning res-

ponsibility lhey add to the feeling that the

state is losing its Purpose

by offering compensation for deregulation
by redirecting nol-national investments
towards the regions.

So-called "stsuctural funds" have been

set up to compensate for the inequalilies.
Thus the institutions intervene but only
after the damage has been done. They
an€mpt to corect what has been wrought
by private capital by the use of public
money. According to a top Euro-official
quoted in Le Monde (March 1, 1992), to

keep unemployment in the most deprived
rEgions at present levels in the year 2000

would require the creation of 2 million
jobs, while to reach 50 to 70% of average

community GDP these regions would
have to have 15 yeals of growth rates

from [.5 to 2% above average European

$owth rates.

Thus we now have the so-called "cohe-
sion funds" which are mainly aimed at the

four poorest EEC countries (Greece, lre-

land, Portugal and Spain) in the hope that

they can make up some of the lag with the

more prosperous r€glons.

There are few states in Europe whose

history and rules are as cefltralist as th€

Frcnch state. Many to one degree or ano-

ther have constitutional forms which give

power to regional or otler entities. This is

irue of Britain. the Spanish State. Bel-

gium or Germany.
The previous European Eeaties did not

deal with [re question of regions. Only a

"consultative committee" of local collec-

tivities was set up in 1989. Now a consul-

tative council of regional structures has

been set up by the Maastricht Treary. This

reDresents a recognition of the structural

changes underway and the new contladic-

tions they give rise to. albeit in a modest

form (since the delegations are in the last

analysis under tbe contsol of the national

eovemmenls). Some indication of lhe size

if the problem is given by the fact lhat

there are 180 legally recognized regions

in the existing CommunitY.

joins the Community?
These processes have only just begun

since one is seeing. even in France, a poli-
cy of regional decentralization running
parallel to European integration.

The cunent idea is that the Community
should only deal with matten that cannot

b€ better addressed at olher levels, thus

avoiding too geat a transfer oi power to
the supra-national level. But if this same

rule was applied to the individual coun-
tries it would in mary cas€s imply a sub-

stantial shengthening of regional powen
at the expense of the national states.

And already we are seeing the rise of
powerful regional lobbies working arcund
the European administration as well as a

multiplication of agreements or conver-
gences of interest between the rBgions of
different countries. In Spain, the "autono-

mous communities" controlled funds
totalling $300bn in 1991. The Basque

country and eight other "autonomous

communities" now have their own net-

work in Brussels, from which some 7.3

billion Ecus will have been distributed to

the t7 regions of th€ Spanish state b€F

ween 1989 and 1993. Of France's 22

repions. 16 have ambassadors in the Bel-
gi;n capital. Iiom whence lTbn kaocs in

structural funds arc to be dispensed to

France.
Many "regional cartels" exist, such as

that linking Baden-Wi.iftemb€rg, Catalo-

nia, Lombardy, and Rhone-Alpes region

in France, or the Euro-region bringing
together Northem France, Kent, Flanders,

Wallonia and 0re region of Brussels.

In Germany, the L:inder henceforth

reserve lie right to vet all European legis-

Iation. The Bundesrat will send a repre-

sentative to the Council of Europe each

time a point affecting the Lender's com-

petence is raised.

Thus the national states ale caughl in a

pincer movement belween their growing

difficulties in ensuring management of

rheir pan of world capitalism and rcgional

sftategies aimed at reaping the rewards of
new forms of unequal development.

There is thus certainly a connection bet-

ween this and the development of the cri-

sis of the institutions in a whole series of
countries. ln most cases there is a debate

not only about the constitution but about

the very legal basis of the states. As the

French president explained on February

29, 1992t "rha conhadiction is felt eve-

rywhere: it erpresses ilself by a son of
dialectic benveen the dislocalion of today

and the need for unity which continues to

inhabit the souls of Europeans. But for the
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moment it is the dislocation that prcvails.
The period ahead of us is that of exaspe-
ration".

National identity and the rise
of racism

In this p€riod of dislocatio[ therc is
much talk of the crisis of political repre-
sentation and also of the cdsis of national
identity. This latrer plays a role in the rise
of racism and the far right. A report from
the official Human Rights Commission in
France insists thal racism results from,
among other things, "a feeling of a crisis
of order and of national identity". The
regions begin to develop their own polili-
cal identities, the nation states lose some
of their powe6, but rcmain indispensable,
while the Community assumes more and
more supranational prerogatives. The
resuhing incoherence favout5 ls.atia^at
regionalisms on the part of the rich
regions: the Vlaams Blok in Flanden, the
Lombard Leagues for a "Republic of the
North of Europe", the strong influence of
the Republicans in Baden-Wiintemb€rg
and so on.

The far right itself, funhermorc, is not
immune to differences on the Eurcpean
question. Its credo can be that of the
defence of nalional sovereignty againsl
the Brussels Eurocrats or a regional iden-
tity critical of the existing nation state.3

Citizenship and self-
determination

This is the background to the develo-
ping debate on citizenship. In the recent
regional elections in Fnnce, de{enhaliza-
tion and the confirmation of regional pre-
rogatives werc presented as a wav of rein-
forcing the links betw€en the ciiizen and
the decisions that directly affect her/him.
Thal remains to be seen. In facl the crisis
of representation that explains some very
high abstention rares in cilies and in poo-
rer neighbourhoods is not ro do with the
"distance" between the citizen and the
centrcs of power.

The problem of absence of control over
elected representatives is as old as formal
rcpresentative democracy itself. However
it is interesting to note that people are
more and more intolerant of a delegation
of power without regular control or the
right to interferD.

This may seem a surprising develop-
menl al a momenl of declining class
consciousness and a weakening of mass
mobilizations. Indeed. it might be argued
that the increasing lendency lo feel frus-
rated by the fagade of democracy is apo-
litical and negative insofar as il is not
combined with class consciousness.

However, such an argument misses the
point. In facl such individual conscious-

ness is not necessarily simply
the fruit of the disintegration of
the sense of belonging to a col-
lectivity. It expresses - or at
least can express in some forms

- another aspect of class
consciousness in new socio-eco-
nomic conditions. The average
cultural level has risen: urbani-
zation has advanced to a point
wherc it poses new problems for
the environment and daily life;
qualifications and the organiza-
tion of work have changed;
women have entercd the labour
ma*et in great numbers; schoo-
ling has lengthened and so on.
This has led to demands of a
new rype. The desire for control
over on€'s own life could be at
the origin oi a new form of
social consciousness.

For a long period the relation
between the working class and
the state and "citizenship" was
morE tenuous thnn has been the
case in lie period which began
with the Second World War.
Etienne Balibar has described
this as "extra-tenitodality".+ 11r1r r',r"-
tion gave rise to specific forms of worker
representalion, of culmre and of solidari-
ty. The big proleta an concentratiors
voted massively and regularly for those
who spoke in the name of rhe prolerariat.
And the swift loss of control over these
political and union bureaucracies seemed
ro be compensated for by real gains. won
firsl in struggle but rhen guaranteed by
negotiations and legislarion. The heads of
the workers paties and unions felt they
had be€n granted a permanent mandate ro
do deals with the opposi'lg class.

What rhe worker had for her/himself
and her/his family was rhe result of
struggles. S/he voted so that these victo-
ries would be protected by people who
represented her/his class. The bourgeoisie
did not view her/him as a consumer. a
user or even as a full cilizen. Bourgeois
opinion oscillated between paternalism
and fear; one felt pity for the ,.small
people" while lashing out at the ..rabble,'

of the workers' neighbourhoods.
This "extra-t€rritoriality" has disappea-

rcd to be replaced by rhe question of the
hanlieues, the immigrant ghe(os and lhe
diny popular housing estates. These are
all things which are very differcnt from
the former working class community with
its close links between dwellin! and
workplace. We are seeing the rise of new
forms of political and social exclusion.s

A changing sense of social
being

The welfare state has thus progressively

modified the individual's sense of
her/himself. A double movement has
uken place. The burEaucradc represenla-
tives of the class were more and more co-
opted, integmted into and compromised
by the overall management of the system.
Then. the stale increased and systemati-
zed its social management. The indirect
"social" wage grew; social negotiatiols
have mken on systematic form and the
albitrating funcrions of rhe public authori-
ties have been extended.

The changes to the bourgeois state pro-
voked and accompanied the changes to
the representative bureaucracies of the
workers' world. Prolonged managemenr
of local government meant increasing
compromise wilh local business. The gro-
wing weighl of co-operatives andio-
management of social benefits increased
the part of the funds they managed in the
name of the state. As a result both in fact
and in people's understanding the notion
o[ class representalion has losl its solidirv.
This developmenr has found irs own tei-
minology: one talks of a "political class"
which takes in borh the parliamentary lefr
panies and those of tle lradirional righr.

l. Sce forexrmple Lhe id6 pljt toNard b! rh. lea-
&r of fie t mbud L€asues. Gruf..nco Mislrc itr
Iz Mnnde of Aprn t, tq92. wheE he e\phi;s thar
the lrmbard i&nury mat€s rhem amons the mosl
Eulop@ of lralies and argues in favour of a Euro-

4. Etieme Balibtr, teslr,nti?rc$ .le ta .tAndroti.,
ln D6couven6. Pdis. I 992.
5. Berurd Frarcq sl]th8 .bour the Bet8i.n minins
rcgtons h ( oitratlttttons. no. 56, t989 (Brur*ls).
Alain Bitu in L'hmne et 10 socitd, no. 98. t99O
(Pansl or FranSoi" Bon in Ouvo.r. o!\riir.s.',
Au,.e ne nt, l.nnary 1992, ptis. 21
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Most people view this strange class as

consisting of all those who engage in
politics to get their slice of the cake, a

sentiment exploited by the far right.
Social services have been undermined

by austerity policies to the point where it
has become difficult today to pres€nt poh-
cies based on defending nationalizations
in a progressive light. Almost everywhere

efforts at rctraining have given way to a
straightforward management of unem-
ployment.6 Collective contract baryaining
has been whittled away in many coun-
tries. The education system is in a crisis
that removes any illusion of equality of
opportunity. Exclusion is on the order of
the day everywhere both in the social and

the potitical helds. In these circumstances

the state finds it increasingly difficult to
present itself as standing above classes,

enforcing justice through rcdist bution.

On the other hand its class function is no

more clear. For most people it is viewed

simply as the lair of various mafias.

Can this suspicion of politicians be

overcome by the development of a "new

citizenship" based on regions or nationali-

ty? Will things get better if Scols vote as

Scots and Walloons as Walloons? There

is no chance of fiis insofar as the institu-

tions r€main at th€ convenienc€ of the

dictatorship of the market and of profits.

A "new citizenship" which sirnply
reproduces at a local level the same dele-

gitions o[ power as at a national level.

with the absence of the right of direct
intervention by the populations, without

the righl to recall delegates, without a

proper circulation of information and so

on, will do nothing lo resolve the presenl

frustration. Worse, the argument that

"small is beautiful" ends up by limiting
people's field of understanding.

This is the firsl dilemma. The European

Economic Community is developing a

type of state interventioo without a state'

Bourgeois parliamentary democracy as

conceived in the framework of nation

states lacks any real expression at the

Community level. In the prevailing condi-

tions of institutional dislocation the sear-

ch for a new ight to expr€ssion and the

desire to decide for oneself focus more

easilv on the "closest" institutions. Howe-

ver nothing can really be resolved without

combining local means of social control

with the nalional and European level o[
decision making. It is useless to try and

separate these two levels and argue thal

European construction means that a luge
part of power must inevitably become

increasingly inaccessible.
"To change life" ( as rhe electoral slo-

gan oI the French Socialist Party promi-

sed in 1980t cannot only b€ done al the

level of the enterprise, the city or the

2 2 l""fi :l-Iif; :,' :"x'"::: i,: T"::::i ::i

the panicular.
It is not that we should deny the rele-

vance of local, regional or national
demands. On the conrary, the new socie-
ty we \rant must be based on a great
exlension of local self-organization and
s€lf-determination. But such a perspective

can only be credible if we invent new
coherent institutions that can match up to
the socio-economic changes, which
means takiflg on the entire European
dimension.

consciousness and the absence of any
political projects opposing at one and the
same rime Stalinism and the dictatorship
of rhe market have ended up by e^acerba-
ting the divide between civic and worker
consciousness. The search for democracy

did not pass through the enterprise, and

the issue of what one produces alld why
was hardly raised.

The rebellion in the East identified with
the Westem-style of parliamentary demo-

cracy, with its inherent tendency to detach
political power from social control. '!lis
is why the diverse national questions did
not come together into a radicalization
invoN ing self-determination and rank-
and-fiI€ democBcy, and why the demands

for national self-determination did not
result in a broad social movement that

could defiritively do away with the ves-

tiges of the Stalinist past.

In fact various factions of the bureau-

cracy took over the national, regional or
language questions and came up wilh
chauvinist answers that corresponded to

their own social interests.

This is why therc has not Yet been any

overall intemationalisl response to the cri-

sis in what were formerly the Soviet
Union and Yugoslavia, whcre racist and

exclusionist themes have dominated.

Not all forms of oppression are colo-

niat. Third World experience has already

shown, starting with Black Africa, that

the rise of ethnicity is not lhe same as

national demands. The ethnic or regional

identity can overwhelm any other form of
social consciousness when it appears to

offer the easiest explaflation of a situation

of inequality and marginalization. ln t}is
it can fuflhermore give rise to a legitimate

revolt, expressing the demands of the

excluded.
However. there also exists another pos-

sible response to dependence. oppression

or the effects of unequal development: a

grassrools democracy. which allows the

self-determination of all. ln heavily urba-

nized societies where the overwhelming

maionly of the populalion are wage wor'

kers. such a choice is obiectively possible

- its absence cannot be Put down to
socio-economic backwardness.

And if, on the other hand. rhe nation

exists or is in lhe process of formation

having won sovereignry, it is necessary

thal this takes place as far as possible in

connection with an intemationalist, non-

chauvinist project.

The rise ot natlonalism in
Eastern Europe

It is in this framework that we must

address the questions of nationhood and

identity. In Le Monde of September 20,

l9l, Frangois Mitterrand opined that "l
do nol rhinl lhat the end of human pro-

gress should be to recreate a Europe of
ethnicities or tribes". But the current
national crises in central and eastern

Europe are not simply the product of a

past unchanged in the Communist years.

Even if they are nourished by refercnces

to the past their vitality is a product of
more r€cent history. Or to put it another

way, the speed and above all the uneven-

ness of the introduction of the market has

produced big social and polilical shocks

without any social class or political rcgi-

me being able to direct events.

This speed and uneverln€ss requtres

violence. This has taken rhe form of war,

since it is by this means ttlat the refom€d
bureaucncies and the political cliques try

to establish their national legitimacy. War

is all the more necessary in that the capi'

talist fiansformation depends largely on

Westem investrnent.

This manna is divided up according to

the rule: what Croatia gets, Serbia will not
qel. CaDltalism can only operate by seF

ing all'rhe countries. regions and people

in competition with one another. The new

oolitical regimes, which are under no

direct con$ol and which combine the old

bureaucratic order with a charade of par-

liamentary democracy, sometimes need

war to gain intemational recognition or

consolidate a new sovereignty. No new

stable social system has been formed but

rather panies and leading layers which

have inherited a portion of the old state,

army and resources - enough to sustain

a war, The feelings of the population and

their right to choose plays hardly any role

and in the general disaray manipulations

and propaganda have an imPact.

N;netheless, let us oot forget that at the

outset those who took part in and rejoiced

in the fall of Stalinism did so out of a

derir€ to take control o[ their own dest!

nies - whether as Part o[ a national enli'
tv or as individuals.'Th" 

""tr"*" weakness of class
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6. This is also lh. case in countries wherc $eE is a

lons rrad,tion of aPprenticeships. ln Brilarn. lh€

lnd;strial Trarnins Afl {19641was eplaced bv fie
Youfi Tmin,nc S.hem. (l980l The firsr wa\ fin _
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mions, the sond bY $c bosses aloft.
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...and in
Western Europe

Just as the rise of nationalism in the
East, and rhe form ir has raken. is rhe pro-
duct of contemporary developments, so it
is wrong to look at fte various emerging
or persisling national questions in Wes-
tem Europe simply as the result of conta-
gion from th€ East. These too are the
result of the current economic and institu-
tional crises of Westem Euope.

However these demands, too, can take a
reactionary form. It is in the name of
regional identity that the Flemish Vlaams
Blok gets its votes and the Lombard
Leagues garnered around loqo in ltaly,
Eelti\E 23.4qo in Milan, where they aie
lhe biggesl pany. The French Narionat
Front (FN) has employed demagogy
about local (anri-immiFant) idenliry to
dig itself in in rhe Marseilles rcgion. All
the desires to become maste.s in one,s
own house can have reactionary inlerpre-
tatlons-

This is also the case in France with the
"hunting and fishing" electoral slares
which claim to represent the real France
and its rural traditions. There is also the
possibility of a reactionary variant of eco-
logy; the FN is cunently working our a
programme on the defence of the environ-
ment - and of the "species" known as
the French people!7

Thus we have lo find a wav of linkinu
up all $e nalional and region'al pressurel

Basque national ploject, it will be impor-
tant to recogdze and resp€ct the cultural
rights stemming from that origin.

"This destatization of the nation also
involves a self-managing economic pro-
jecl. the free association of lhe producers
and of unis of production, an aniculalion
between the social plan and those sectors
where the market is judged necessary._.

"The parh of self-managed independen-
ce rejecling bolh rhe exisring order and
the statist and European capitalist road is
on lhe agenda: it could help us ro go
beyond the limits of stricllv nalional inde-
pendence'rIV no. 221, February 3. 19921.

Racism and the labour market
Ctnral to any discussion of citizenship

and dghts is the question of racism and o]
the situation of inunigmnts from the Thid
World or Eastem Europe. Here, further-
more. we again run up againsl the produ-
cer/citizen dichoromy. In any system of
labour market segregarion. a dispariry in
civil righrs accompanies fte srratificalion
of the labour market. This was for a long
time true for women's right to vote, as for
South Aftica's apartheid system. The end
of extrarconomic systems of discrimina-
tion do€s not at all mean thal the segrega-
tions disappear. The fate of rhe majority
ol women workers or of Blacks in thr
post-apartheid South Africa show this
clearly.

But, one way or another, a part of the

with democratic and social demands.
There should be no separation allowed
between demand: for national self-deter-
mination and demands for civil self-derer-
mination in general. All this should be
focussed on a strategy for ovenuming the
existing order and constructing an altema-
rive Europe to that embodied in rhe Maas-
tricht Treaty. Here we can challenge the
populists and the far right on the tenain of
denunciations of the state and of corrup-
tion. And it is here also that we can go
beyond $e strategies of the ecology cur-
rents.

The regional and national questions can
be integrated in a broader social move-
ment, nor by denying ftem bur by placing

them from the
outset in an inter-
nationalist and
anti-capitalist
context. As the
Basque revolutio-
nary Josd Iriarte
has wrilten: "lt is
necessary to
undentand that a

good part of the
population has
diverse national
origins and that, in
order to win it to a

labour force does not enjoy civil rights.
These segregations are justified in the
name of a variety of "natural" prejudices

- gender, nationality, culture or race.
The state muddies its class mture in the
eyes of the working class by taking a dif-
ferent attitude to different groups of wor-
kers. It grants rights to some arld r€fuses
them to othe.s. Some are full citizens,
otheN something less than that.

This state racism is pan of the manage-
ment of the labour force in the intercsts of
capital and it is not a specialityof either
the far right, the social democracy or tie
raditional right. h is a permaneot f€ature
of the bourgeois state, flowing from the
overall conditions of production, rather
than lrom the pressure of panicular dema-
gogic anti-immigranl campaigns. lr is
expressed in the Schengen Accord rcgula,
ting immigration and refugee affain and
io the vadous European meetings dealing
with immigration and "new migratory
flows".

From this point of view it is interesring
to look at what is happening with respect
to Eastern Europe. In these countries,
where the transition to capitalism remains
slow, chaotic and inconsistent, ther€ is a
marked lack of harmony between tle cir.
culation of capital, of goods and of
people. The conditions crcated by the fall
of the Berlin Wall have meanr that a sub-
stantial part of the labour force in these
countries is free to sell its labour power at
a time when the other pans of the market
economy are slill in thetr infancy. The
result is that some of these people feel
free {haring been 'liberated from Com.
munism") to come to sell their Iabour
power on the West European market.

This poses problems lor our Communi-
tarians. We have seen thq energy with
which ltaly has rejecled Albanian emi-
grants, while the cunent debate in Celma-
ny on the right of asylum shows that more
is involved than simply far righr ideology
and prejudrces.

The stales rhus find rhemselves obliged
to devise new rules to mainlain existing
arangements and divisions on the world
market in order to preserve the split beF
we€n the free movement of capilal afld
goods on the one hand and restrictions on
the movement of people on the other.
New laws and new repression. The state
is developing its functional racism.

For this the state needs a communita-
rian, oational or cultural justificadon. To
break up the possible unity of all those
who s€ll their labour power it presentr an
idealized fiction of lhe nation and of erh
nicity. Segregation is to be built inro the
defi nition of citizenship.

The elusive citizen
The "citizen" as promotea i, murgeoi. 23
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democratic theory canoot be found either
in Westem or Eastem Europ€. In fact the
desied-for separation between the citizen
and the producer is painstat ingly repro-
duced by the regimes. The less power the
producer has the less the citizen can
control her/his life and society. But now
the economic crisis, the social changes

and the very pmcess of European unifica-
tion irself increasingly expose lhe impo-
tent emptiness inside the notion of the
"citizen".

Th€ populations are becoming just as

preoccupied wilh their abiliry to determi-
ne their professional fate as their fate as

users. They are no morc inclined to accept

layoffs as a simple act of fate than to
accept the construction of a motorway
outside their front door in the name of the

"general interest". Many can no longer

see $hy the publc interest justifies mili-
tary spending and the despatch of troops

overseas. They are also less and less able

to grasp what the point is in regularly
voting for political cliques when dris has

no praclical effect on the educatton sys-

tem, on information, on decision-making

and so on.

The far right seizes the
initiative

Two frustrations live side by side: that

of a formal citizenship without power and

that of social insecurity. Thc political
force that is able to rcspond to these pro-

blems will be able to give hope afld even

devise a social counter-project. At the

moment it is the far right that is making

the running on this. Taking the crisis oi
the state as its sffting poi[l, by demoni-

zing '\he others" (immiSrants' the Third
World or even simply other pans of their

own country) it aspircs to respond to the

popular yearning for a rational world
without conuption or misery, a "re-esta-

blished". "natural" order of things.

Several things flow from this:
O The struggle for equal rights within

tie lramework of the existing states is an

important part of the democratic and anti-

racist battle. But it caonot provide a stla-

tegy in and of itself. Furthemore, in, for

example Britain, the struggle against
racism cannot centre around the right lo
vote, since many "Black people" already

have voting dgha. ln France also a large

pafi of the immigrants originating from
the former colonies have French citizen-

ship, without for all that being spared

racism or being considered as forming a

specific contingent of the labour force.

Thus, in every case, the struggle against

racism and for civic equality must be ent-

wined with two other developments of a

more striclly subversive kind: an anti-

24iff :i1x,'"#,3i'ilH:H1""':'"",'f"T

the EEC for all those who live and work
there; and an anti-racism that takes up the
issue of an extension of the political
rights of all, as opposed to the prcsent,

formal and empty citizenship.
O We need to address the debate on the

"new citizenship" and give it a radical
and universal content which express€s the
need for generalized social control, rank-

and-file democracy and self-determina-
tion. We should conduct a syslematic cri-
tique of bourgeois representative demo-
cracy. We should progressively dissemr-

nate the notion of and the demand for the

right of veto, inspection and hansparency

and for the recallability of elected repre-
sentatives.

We should not leave a monopoly on this
kind of thing in the hands of the various

ecologist currents who stop halfway,
usually restricting their proposals for
rank-and-file democracy to the small
scale. In fact it should be extended and

considered as a demand for all levels. It
makes no sense tq be in favour of the
right of inspection or veto of the popula-

tion of a village over a road project while
remaining satisfied with the traditional
national parliamentary system. We need

to offer a coherent project that goes

beyond national institutions and poses the

problem of a different Europe to that on

offer, based on generalized social control

that allows priority to be given to socie-

ty's fundamental social and ecological
needs.

O This is the only way to respond to lhe

debate on the Community s "democratic

deficit". The problem is not to reform the

voting system for the Strasbourg parlia-

ment or to referee the dispute between the

Brussels Commission and the European

parliament. This is why any notion of a

European constituenl assembly will he

nolhing more than a confused slogan if il
does not come at the end of a long trench

war on the right of veto or of rank-and-

file conrol, in villages and cities, neigh-

bourhoods and regions.

Only lhe multiplication o[ basic social

and political batlles over questlons ol clll-
zenship and control will make it possihle

to conclude with a Europe-wide central

objective such as that of a European
constiluent assembly. In the absence of
such sroundwork, such a slogan can only

be inierpreted in the sense of a "left
democratic" management of the existing

institutions, wifi no subversive dynamic.

We are nol in a situation where it is

necessary to "found" or legitimate a

nation by a constituting act.

What matters in a slogan is its ability ro

stimulate and mobilize. It is ceflainly true

that the formula for a European regime is

yet to be defined, but it is useless to

attempt to rcverse the natural sequence of
events.

A mass exp€rience is needed not only to
mise people 5 sights but also to give cre-
dibility to a tsuly intemationalist vision. It
would thus be b€st to begin by uking the

time to defin€ strategies for a challenge at
the grassroots level and show that the
"new citizenship" can be more than a bit
of sales talk if this means new social soli-
darity, equal rights and if it involves the
reunification of the citizen and the produ-

cer.

Women and the "new
citizenshiP"

Centnl to any such conception is the

question of the place of women. In the

French department of Alsace a women's
electoral slate demanding prcper rePre-

sentation for women got 67a. Here also
th€re is a vast field of new experiences to

clear. It is really quite stdking how easily

our opinion formers talk about the "new

citizenship" without once mentioning the

women's dimension, as if lhe "new citi-
zenship" was merely a matter of institu-

rional reforms, and as if discrimination
over political rights had nothing to do

with the sexual division of labour. The
genuine "new citizenship" we are propo-

sing will arise on the ruins of both capita-

lism and the patriarchy and the battle we

are waging is at once anti-capitalist and

feminist. A sfiong autonomous women's

movement could be central to the battle

for social conrol.

Producers and citizens

Various initiatives taking up the themes

outlined above have recently appeared. In
France. the March 1992 issue of the
review ',14'published a "citlzens' mani-

festo" signed by various intellectuals,
which highlighted "the right for all to be

socially useful and for this usefulness to

be recognized". Almost at the same time

an appeal was launched entitled "The
Left: After the End" in which, stafiing out

from the crisis of representation, a "new

balance of powers" is demanded to "revi-

ve public debate".8 The appeal concludes

with the words "let us work towards a
modem and modest utopia, which no lon-
ger sets the individual against society, but

which sketches out a futurc; to make pos-

sible in one and the same gesturc more

individuality and morc sociability".
In Belgium two parallel initiatives have

seen the light of day. After the shock of
the eleclions of November 24. 1990 in

which the Vlaams Blok got 2570 in Ant-
werp a "Chafier 91" appeared in Flanders

which presented itself as a "citizens'
movement". It aims for the "setting up of

7. Speech of B'uno MiSret, confetence oI lhe Frcnt

National, Fdju. 1991.

a. Le Moade, Aptil2. 1942.
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new institutions permitting the direct
control and participation of the citizen". lt
dcnounces the crisis, the deterioration oI
the cities, racism and an Economic and
Monetary Union that has not been demo-
cratically worked out. A similar Chaner
has staned up in Wallonia.

This March a "European citizens'
conference" took place in the Sloyak
capital Bratislava, which gave special
attention to the themes of nationalism and
racism. Here, members of various move-
ments from throughout Europe debated
out problems of citizenship and Europe's
political institurions.9 Thus the problems
are alrcady being expos€d.

We should not let our-
selves be fobbed off with
various adjustments which
give an illusion of funda-
mental change. The righr of
every citizen of an EEC
country to vote and stand
for office in local elections
thrcughout the Community
does not represent progress
insofar as it introduces a
"European identity" foun-
ded on the imperiaiist and
security obsessed Schen-
gen accord.

The recent failure of the
local referendum in
Amsterdam on the regula-
tion of car traffic shows

poinl of production, tlrc second take place
in the sphere of the reproduction of the
labour force. Here we touch upon a still
developing debate on the nature and hete-
rogeneity of the "revolutionary subject"
and on the divenity of rhe emancipatory
movements.

But let us dream a litde around the sub-

Ject of lhe "reconstruclion" of the wor-
kers and social movements... Lel us ima
gine centres in neighbourhoods and cities
where all the various associations and
unions come together, where it will be
possible to work in and construct
alliances between anri-militarisr, feminisr,

idea of an alternativ€ society. A mass
rejgction of conscription or a refusal to
pay for military spending could lead to a
rebirth of militanr anti-milirarism. Femi-
nism can regain a broad audience b)
taking up issues that affect women at
work and broader issues ofequality.

We can recall in this resp€ct the debate
conducted by British workers at Lucas
Aerospace, who, in 1975, discussed the
reconvenion of their enterprise from mili-
tary to civilial enterpdses, or the rcfusal
to pay the Poll Tax or the campaign in
Switzerland for &e abolition of the army
or the Swiss women's stdke in 1991. Ail

6ese stuggles point in the
same diEction.

On the other hand we
arc not proposing a ftag-
mented strategy; it would
be the convergence of
such movements and their
independence of the states
and the European institu,
tions that could lead to a
reactivation of anti-capita-
list struggles. This implies
at the same time a relaun-
ching of the union move-
ments and the develop-
ment of revolutionary poli-
tical forces in a pluralist
and democratic frame-
work. We need to think
thrcugh a whole new anti-

capitalist strategy, looking again at the
whole issue of social control and dual
power.

The development of capitalism is thus
opening up for us a new field for reflec-
tion. The tim€ is passed when transitional
and anti-capitalist demands could be
conceived in a strictly national framework
(nationalization under workers control:
"open the books"). The challenge now is
to find ways of linking up movements of
stuggle arld control in all fields of social
life - education, transport, housing,
workplace struggles. anti-racism, anti-
militarism, anti-sexism and so on. with all
this coming together on a Eurcpe?o scale.
That is to say ue must renounce a back-
ward looking defence of "national sove-
reignty" of the son Foposed by the Fren-
ch Communist Party.

Building this bridge is now a life or
death question for the European revolu-
tionary left: to find our feet in the crisis of
the nation state, unify the differcnt arenas
of struggle and restore the credibility of
the socialist projefl by defining an aller-
native Europe to that of Maastricht. *

9. Helsinki Citizens Assembty, second Se.eral
as$mbly, March 3629. I92. Bmrislava.
lO. Andrc Cota. Mfiahuphow du ravdn, Cditie.
P&is 1989.

thal il is not lhus that one gives the power
of decision lo lhe working population.
Funhermore, the right of immigranrs to
vote in local elections in the Netherlands.
although evidently a gain that must be
defended, does not resolve the Foblem of
mclsm.

The bourgeois institutions do not offer
the tiniest ponion of real civil rights and
can produce only a pretence of direcl
democracy. The desire and the real possi-
bility for conrrol will come from the mass
mobilizalions. independenrly of rhe insli-
rutions - nolhing to do with any straregl
of nibbling al lhe edges or of sening uD a
"counter-power" to that of the state.

A grassroots democracy will not be
enough; it is necessary to challenge the
established order from top to bottom. To
do this the division between workplace
struggles and social movements has to be
overcome.

To do rhis two mistakes have to be
avoided; one is to believe that workplace
sruggles belong lo rhe pasl of the wor-
kers'movement, the other that social
movements outside the workplaces repre-
sent nothing more than a distoried, insipid
and temporary deviation from the ..real"

class struggle. In fact both rcflect a sepa-
ration consciously wrought by the bour-
geoisie to undermine class consciousness.
The first are ried to the struggle at the

lesbian and gay, anti-racist and housing
movements, cultural and youlh move-
ments. alternative educational circle\,
unions and so on. Plac€s where it will be
possible lo work to reuntte the broken
social tissue of the housing estates and
working class neighbourhoods, places
op€n to all. representing a counter power.
centres for mobilization and vigilance.

This could pemit the development of
united mass campaigns which would
bring together producer and citizen. At
this level I am in toral agreemenr with
Andre Gorz when he writes "the workers,
movemenl must rememter... dat it origi-
nated with workers cultural associalions.
It can only continue as a movement if il
takes an interest in human development
outside as much as inside the
workplace".l0

The crisis of the state: a
challenge to the lelt

The crisis of the state today offers us
some opponunities to restore coherellcc
and also credibility to ne\r form\ of radi-
caiization leading to mass experiences of
civil disobedrence. By using rhe presenr
institutional crises lo denounce the way in
which the syslem organizes tfie split ber-
ween the two sides ot our social being it
will be possible to restore credil lo thc 25
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Government fuels
growth of fa: ri$ht
THE racist wave that has been sweeping across Germany
since last summer has resulted in substantial electoral
growth tor right wing and lascist parties. While the
bourgeois press talks ol protest votes, the reasons lor the
far right's successes lie elsewhere.

DAUD MULLER

HE Republikaner's ("R€publi-
cans") scorc of more lhan l07o of
the vote in the elections in the

Baden-Wiirttemberg Land (state

of the German federation), traditionally
held by the Christian Democrats, and the

Deutsche Volksunion (DVP - German

People's Union) vote of ov€r 6% in
Schleswig-Holstein, a traditionally Social

Democratic Land in the north, show the far

right capitalizing on the wider crisis in
Germany.

This crisis is both economic aod polili-

cal. The German state debt will soon

amount to more than 2,000bn Deutsch-

marks (DM). This implies inlerest pay-

ments of DM 200bn - half of the annual

budget. Although it has been able to push

through reunification, the Christian Demo-

craVliberal coalition has been unable to

formulate a coherent programme for
restructuring the economy of what was

once East Germany (the former CDR).
Instead the govemment is pursuing harsh

austerity policies, including higher taxes'

pressure to keep down wage rises, propo-

sals for social spending cuts and so on.

They intend to tale what they can from the

working class, if they do not meet strong

resistance.

Government launches
camPaign

ln order to distact attention from this

last summer th€ governmeot launcheO a

campaign against Scheinasylanten (fake

asylum seekers) in order to whip up racism

and deepen divisions within the working

class. And it b€gan to work.

After August t99l the state was joined

by a second force: fascisl terrorisls organi'
zed an attack on an immigrant hostel in

Hoyerswerda in the former ODR, with the

suppon or at least toleranca of much oi the

local German population. Such attacks
have continued. with lhe gangs u!ing diffe-

rent tactics in East and West Gemany. In
the East. where organized resislance is

quite weak, they have openly attacked

immigrants and refugees. In the West,

where both racism and left resistance to
racism are stronger, they have caried out

hit-and-run assaults by night to terrorize

refugees.

This violent racism was at first used by

the govemment to step up its own racist

campaign to force the SPD (Social Demo-

crats) to agee to a change in the constitu-

tion to amend article 16, which guamntees

that "pople who are politically persecuted

will be granted the right to asylum". Thus

the fascists have effectively been us€d as a

prcssure goup. The govemment claimed il
was against violence but could nonethe-

less understand it since there were too
many refugees.

CDU has three goals

In this way the ruling CDU (Christian

Democrats) sought to achieve three goals:

O to distracl anention from their austeri'

ty policiesl
O to force the SPD to agree to a change

h the constitution, for which a two thirds

majority in parliament is neededi

a to win the elections in the city state of
Bremen and the municipal elections in
Inwer Saxony and defeat the SPD in the

two Land elections in Baden-Wtintemberg

and Schleswig-Holstein, thus breaking uP

the SPD majoriry in the Bundesrat tCer-

many has a wo-chamber system, with the

Bundestag being the federal Parliament
and the Bundesrat lhe representative body

of rhe L?inder, able to veto Bundestag deci-

sions).

The CDU won the elections in Bremen

ard although it was not able to replace the

government there (which is made up of a

smial Democrat/Libenl/Green coalition),
its increase in votes made it look like the

winner. The govemment then stepped up

its campaign and the SPD leadership
ageed to a "national pact" which involved
curtailing the time during which an asylum
application is examined and the setting up
of large camps (Sammellager - *hich
translates Iiterally as... concentration
campl) for refugees without the constitu"
tion being amended. However as soon as

the pact had been signed the govemment

resumed its campaign for a constitutional
change.

However October l99l saw a slight shift
in govemment policy. The eleclions in
Lower Saxony, which is govemed by a

Social DemocraV0reen coalition, registe-

red a defeal for the CDU, with only the far
dght and the Greens increasing their vote.

At the same time the fascists had been

stepping up their attacks to a point where

they were becoming an increasing embar-

rassment for the government, above all
abroad. And thirdly a movement against

the racist tenor was develoPing.

The ruling party reacted by sending pro-

minent figures to visit refugee hostels to
"express their solidarity rvith refugees"

without, however, abandoning the calls for
a change in the constitution.

Since then the govemment has remained

consistent. and a law has beefl passed &as-

tically restricting the rights of refugees. lt
has also put massive pressure on SPD

mayors by cutting federal payments fot
social spending for the long-term unem-
ployed (which is also paid to refugees)
which has lo be paid by the local districts.

This led to many SPD mayols taking uP

the CDU's position.

But so far the CDU has not been able to

caoitalize on this electorally. lndeed. it lost

.iny ,ota, in the two recent Land el€c-

tions, with only the far right making gains.

There are tens of thousands of organized

fascists and members of far righl forma-

tions. Terror against rcfugees helped to

creato a ncist climate and fascist groups

have been able to influence public opinion

Fascists face obstacles
However, although there is a danger of

the emergence of a real mass fascist move_

ment. there are also considerable obstacles:

O Despire the weakness of the left, an

anti-fascist movement could emerge

O At the moment. the "electoral" far
right formations are unabl€ to build a

movement on their ovrn. The Republikaner

have no clear oriefltation towards this;
their cadres are more or less oriented to
parliamentary polilic\. The DVU is expli-

citlv tascisl. bul is mainly supporled by

wealthy fascists, despite links with terodst
elements.

O Although the bourgeoisie and the

Conservalive,/Liberal govemment ate ln
crisis they are still able to conrol society

by "ordinary" iorms of ideology, integra-26
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tion and selective repression. Although the
Republikaner leader Schtinhuber has had
several meetings with small capitalists, big
capital is so far nol trying to approach fte
fa\cisl or far righl group\. ll is rrue lhere i\
a conflict between the unions and the
govemment! bul the union bureaucracy,s
control of the working class is still strong
enough to mute possible radical struggles.

Racism gains ground
\onetheless. racist ideas are \teadily gai-

nrng ground in the Cerman worling clars
and rhe lefr has been unable to ,o-rnt on
adequate counter,offensive. This is due to
two reasons, one of a structural and the
other ofa more localized mture:

a) As in ail imperialist countries the
majority of the ("white" or Japanese)
population is much better off than ihe
majority of the population in the rest of the
world where polilical repression is much
*orse. These facls are given a racist
"explanation" by the majority of the
"white" population ("blacks are lazy,,, nor
"ripe for democracy" and so on).

b.) There is no strong or credible left
altemative which could give a perspective
to those willing to fight and neutralize
racisr feelings to a degree. Instead the SpD
and union leaders have defended social
partner(hrp and 'nalional \rell-beinp . The
far right \ line ot foreignerr oui Lhur
seems to offer a quick solution to many
who feel the need for radical change.

The union leaderships have verbally pro-
tesaed against the racist attacks but there
has been no campaign again\l raci5m in
the factories.

The immigrant communities themselves
have remained more ot less passne. Thrs
is on the one hand due to the lack of sup-
poft, especially from the unions, and on
the other to a right wing shift inside the
imm igrant communit;. r.rhere religious
(although not fundamenlalist) groups have
the upper hand.

The Greenr have relreated from their
"open borders" position and are now pro-
motirg an extended right to asylum and
quotas for immigrants.

After the Hoyerswerda aflacks a lefr
anti-mcist movement appeared, with com-
mittees being formed in almost every
town. The peak ofthis mobilization was on
November 9, 1991, the anniversa.ry of the
Krystallnacht. Afrerwards deep problems
made lhemseives felt in the movemenr.
which split inro two wings. One wing,
which mainly consists of liberal forces
(employers'associations and so on), Social
Democrats and some Greens, campaigns
"againsr violence and hatred" and gives
praclical help to refugees but avoids criri-
cism of govemment policy. Many in this
cuffenl are firmly opposed to alliances
with the far left.

Strikes highlight unification crisis
-. THE attempt by West German capital to use the costs of German uni_
fication as a means of undermining the wages, conditions and oroiniza_
tion of West German labour is reaahing a ciilical point, as West dtrman

workers resist attempts to pass the 6ill lor German unity on to them.
Rejecting lheir employers,otfer of a 4.9y" waoe rise, oublic sector

workers launched a programme of selective strikeion f,rforiOav aorii)) inpursuit of a 9.5% claim, atter an 89yo vote in favour of stnke jcti6n- iwo
. .days later some 'l gO,OOO engineering workers took variouslorms of
rndustrial action. both to support the public sector workers and to exoress
tnerr rqe_ctron ot a 3.3% pay offer. ln the next week it wilt become clear if

lhe 3.5 million tc-Meta engineering union is ready to take fu ,s;;l;
action.

, 
The Chancellor. Helmut Kohl. has expressed his full support for fhe

.puDrrc sector employers stance. which is juslilied by the sharp increase
in public debt as a result of unification. Xoht naO inri.t"O m"t irr" ,r"ifi"u

tion could be carried without tax rises or public spenOi"g;ti, bri ii L
now clear to everyone that huge sums ot money witt ha"; i; ;;;; i;o,

.- s^o_mewhere. whether through squeezing publii secto, *ag".. ,risin!
raxes or cufling social programmes. Kohl s economics miniiter, Mrjlierian
nas now pubtrcty demanded drastic cuts in public spending and privatiza_

taon.

While at the moment the strike movement looks immensely powerful,
the.German capitalists have some powerful politrcat cardi in i6;r;;"d.,
in.the first ptace the situation in the former gast Cermint inev aielotn
*]g- p^q?I _"1119 

arsument thar the strikers are serfishtf r."iri'ing io;ruv
tne-rr pan rn reatizing the national goal and will certainly ai some p.-ornt'use
rne mass.ot unemployed in East Germany as a tool lo undermine waoes
ano condrtrons in the West. lt is not at all clear that either the West G"er_

man unions or the Social Democratic party have poticies thaiiin 
-

address these issues in the interests oI workeis in ooiti pirti oilireloun
try.

lnternational Viewpomtwill be covering developments closely. C.M. *

The other cunenr is made up of whate-
ver rernains of rhe far left. some of the
lihenariaa owononen man) refugee or
Iefi immigranl organjzalion\ and a minorj-
ty of the Creens. They continue to defend
slogans like "open borders" but are divided
into two sub-curents, one more anti-natio,
nalist, making propaganda against ,.the

Germans", the other adopting an econo-
mistic approach - "one class, one
struSgle".

So far, largely due to the .,decentralist,'

ideology which is strong oI1 the far left, it
has not been possible lo eslablish reeional
or lederal anli-racisl structures. anjonly
the moderate $ ing ha\ this kind of co-ordt-
nation.

The movement has been more centred on
anti-fascism than anti-racism, mobilizing
mainly young people and rhe traditional
left against fascist attacks. around demo-
cratic and predominantly defensive slo-
gans.

Given the atracks on living standards
planned b1 rhe govemment and rhe public
service worker\ strile underway. it is hiph-
Iy likely rhar rhe racisr campaign will be
vigorously renewed; racism is going to be

a permanent issue in Geman political life.
It is thus important to develop a radical
long-term anti-racist campaign focussirrg
first of all on immigrants, but also on Ger-
man workers and youth, around the slogan
of legal and social equality between Ger-
mans and immigrants. Here special atten-
tion should b€ given to the local groups of
young immigants which have arisen in the
past year.

This has to go together with the working
out of social demands related to the mate-
rial needs of all working or unemployed
people, including curs in working time
until everyone has a job and decent hou-
sln8.

While such a campaign would at the
moment only be supponed by the left wing
ofthe movement, the left wing should lake
the initiative in promoting joint action
wherever possible - in defence of refu-
ge€s or against cenain laws.

Groups and activities also need to be
developed in uqrkpl6qs5 and schools,
either around general anti-racist work or in
opposilion ro cenain c.pectall) ourrageous 4l!t
aclron\ b] lhe itu'rilht or. rhe.mte. ; a I
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AROUND THE WORLD

DENMARK
Bomb attack on socialist
gaup
THE Copenhagen headquarters of the

Dani.h re\olulionary .ocialisl orBanila'

tion lnternationale Sociali.ler (lS) was

destroyed by a powerful bomb on March

16. The explosion, which took the life of
29 year old Henrich Christensen, was

most likely lhe work of fascist qircles

who have been at the center of a racist and

xenophobic campaign against immigrant

workers in Denmark.

IS, along with other organizations that

have been active in anti-racist work, such

4s lhe Socrali.t Worker\ PanY (SAP)

Danish section of the Fourth Intemational,

the Lefr Socialists (VS), lhe lrft Socialist

Youlh (VSl and lhe Federalion of Immi-

grant Associations (lND-sam), has been

victimized by tlreats and physical attacks

over the last four years.

The Danish police have refused to take

energetic mensurcs 10 counter lhe climate

of lear and hate whipped up by the far-

right and t'ascist forces. For example' in

the summer of 1990 Lubni Elahi, an

immrgrant woman and soctalist cill coun-

cillor in Copenhagen was physically
assaulted by fa5cist thuBs Though re\pon-

\ibility na\ claimed b) Alben Larren. lea-

der of "De Nationale", a Nazi group, the

police refused to bring charges against

Lar.en or his organization. This group ha5

also lhreatened lo bomb a mosque currenl-

ly under construction in Copenhagen.

Rath€r than pointing their fingers in the

obvious direclion of lhe lasci\l organiza-

tions, the bourgeois media has taken thc

occa\ion of the bombing of lhe lS head-

quarters to launch a scurrilous attack

against the victims themselves. TV news

repons and righl wing paper: hdve sug-

gested lhal IS itself was involved in fabn-

cating bombs in spite of that organiza-

rion s op€nly slaled policy ot fightinP fa*
cism through building broad anti-racist

mobilizations.

Messages of solidarity can be sent to:

Intemationale Socialister, Ryesgade, 8, 3.

DK-8ff)0 Aarhus C.. Denmark, or to the

weekly newspaper Den Roede Traad
(Fax: 45 33 33 86 56). *

Ll;ii:IJT,ffi ;,lli'":1,';,f """'"n.,,
On January 31, a U.S. federal judge

ruled that tie two police officers who had

severely beaten Cunis on the night he

was arrested March 4, 1988 - must

pay $11.ff)0 to Curtis in compensation for
the damages he suffered.

The court's judgement will strengthen

the campaign to win Curtis' release ftom

the lowa prison where he is serving a

twenty-five year pison term

The ruling occured during a campaign to

protest a wave of police brutality by the

Des Moines police force that has sprcad

tcnor lhrough lhe cily r Black communi-

ty. Public meetings attracting hundreds of
people in support of Curtis and against

police brutality have been held recently.

The Mark Cunis Defense Comminee has

launched an appeal fbr funds to meet the

e\pense\ lhal will be incurred as thir
struggle enters a new Phase

UNITED STATES

frlark Curtis Defence Cam'
paign
THE stru88le against police brutality and

lor rhe r indication of MarL Cunis, lhe [ .S.

lrade unioni\l and soeialist aclr\isl impn-
\oned rn lhe \late of lo$a afler being fra-

Contributions and messages of suppo

can be sent to the Mark Cuftis Defence

Committee. Box 1048, Des Moines IA
50311. United State$ of America. Please

make checks payable to the Political
Rights Defense Fund. *

DEPUTIES to the European Parliament have recently addressed a letter to Frantz Andriessen, the European commls-

"io*iO"rr"Oing 
tt it ti.re emUa,go ala,nst CuO" insiitureo last January by the-E!ropean Economic Communitv (EEC)

- be lifted. We oublish below lhe principal portions ol that letter'
,Your office nas inoicateo tniiover tie paliergnr oays you iave issued precise instructions to.prohibit all direct or indi-'-- 

i""t iio to cuba because 'th; cuban-government does not respect human rights

"This decision has probabty been .rJ" ioffo*lng tf," oie reported-in the January 23 edition of E/ Pals to, suspend all

pfun" foi"oop"rulLi ino tfi"t pror,"t 
"J 

ti [e Uinae on ,.lanuary 25 reportin on the cancelation ol the planned trip of

!l"r,ii*.]J[i, Croa cnarget wilr studying the possibilities of 
'cooperation 

This decision, taken to protest the recenl

ipplication of the death se;tence, nas sfroc"feO LJs. Firstly, because the EEC has close political and commercial rela-

tiol'. *it-i,-rninv states thal stirr appr1,ltre oeatn penalty. Secondly. because il holds a people hostage lor the actions of

its oovernment. We see lhis actron jti pri" uno simfle indication ol support tor lhe American blockade againsl cuba
- *'" f ;;i i;;;;iis Euroo""n o"puties demanded in the pages oi Le Monde thal the blockade be lifted'
-vo* a""]lioriii-r.ln uitn" 

""5 
oi.tun""ry. lo prohibit even humanitarian aid has shocked us even more As a conse-

-quLnce. 
ttorsand" of innoceni people will be condemned to death or to malnutritionl

,,We demand that these disastrous decisions be reversed and that food assistance be delivered to Cuba's children,

EUROPEAN DEPUTIES CONDEMN CUBA BLOCKADE

mothers, and elderly PeoPle."
SIGNED

D. Piermont (Germany); L. Caslellina (ltaly); Ken Coates (Britain);A. Falconer (Britain); M. Elliofi (Brtain); A.

Smith (Britain); H. verbeek (Netherlands); B' Bontemp i (ltaly); M. Hindley (Britain); P. Napoletano (ltaly); C. OddY

(Britain); R. lmbeni (ltalY); B. Barzanti (ltaly); D' Dessyl as (Greece); R. Piquet (France ); H. Barrea (Spanish State);

M. Simeoni (France); L' Van Outrive (Belgium); P' Canavarro (Portugal); K. Tsimas (Greece); R. Roumellotis

Greece); J. vandeumeebroucke (Belgium): N. Blaney (l reland): S. Santos Lopez (SPan ish Slate); V. EPhremidis

(G reece); F. Brito (Porlugal ); F. wurtz (France);S. Elmalan (France) ; M. Gremetz (France ); S. Bibeiro (Portugal); J'

M iranda da Silva (Portuqal); A. Alavanos (Greece); R. Barton ( Britain); W. Ewing (Britain ); D. Morris (Brilain); H

McCubbin (Britain); G. Ruiz'G imenez Aguilar (SPanish State); S' Mayer (France); S. Ainard i (France); P. Herzog

France);D. Valent (ltaly): W Telkamper (Germany); N. Kertscher (Geimany); S-Y. Kaulmann (Germany); R. Trivelli
K. Landa Mendibe (Spanish State); C. Roth (Germany); P. Crampton (Britain);

[] 2aItaly); H. Breyer (Germany);
C. Cheysson (France). *
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